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Locke Testimonial Banquet A Great Tribute 
•------------- -------------------------------------• 

History of Locke 
Clinic .. A Story of 
Modern Miracles 

As Friends Paid Tribute To A Great Physician 

By :\IRS. CHRI TI A MA DONA LD 

It was in the year 1932 that I first I 
had the pleasure of seeing for myself I 
the clinic of the now world-famous 
Dr. l\I. W. Locke. I had been told I 
much and knew of this grci;t man for , 
had not my husband brought ~ son · 
who seemed to us crippled beyond all 
human aid. To rr.e over 2,0011 m,,.:s 
away came word aln•ost every day of 
our son's wonderful recovery, that in 
our heart we hopP.d i-ome day to see 
the place where his health was being 
restored. E\Ten earlier than we ex
pected we had that privilege as Mr. 
Macdonald felt that the only thing 
we could do would be to make a home 
here so that our son would have the 
comforts of such and we would all be 
together. So in December, 1932, I 
came to Williamsburg, arriving on a 
Saturday evening, and my joy was 
even greater tha1, I had anticivaced 
for my son Jock stood up on crutches 
to greet me. 

Sunday morning I was very an.dous 
to get to this clinic to see the 1, 

who had done so much for my son. 
lt was the inside clinic but there was 
a large crowd there: with the doctor 
treating twice daily all the week, 
including Sunday, so that lhe patients 
would be well again more quickly. My 
eyes beheld a glorious sight and I 
stood and watched spellbound. No lei
ter could ever have expre,.,sed m de
tail the work then?, the healing or tnt, I 
sick and twisted bodies, some de
formed even greater thsn one couk 
fathom. All at that clinic were sm1les 
and happy and for the moment we 
wondered why, but -ve were soon to 1 
learn that it was hope, yes, hope, 1 

when all had gone it was renewed at 
this place of healing. No weeping or 
wailing here. They might suffer for 
a moment but in another moment it 
was forgotten. 

Upper Photo-General View of t he Large BrmQuet C:iven at the (:hateau Laurier, Ottawa by Friends oi Dr. Locke 
Left-Mrs. W illia m D. S i:,r.rborg pr e:.ents the imprei: ·ive br nze cast of Dr. Locke's hands ~o Dr. M. W. Locke, 
the !Nest of honour at the Testimonia~Banquet held af ·,he ,::.iteau Laurier on J uly 20. Mrs. 8,porborg, a member 
of the "Friends of Dr. Locke" coml):\'ittee, is chairman~o:( the Legislative Committee of the American Feuera
tion of Women's Clubs and ca~ o Ottawa from Portchester. N.Y., to make the presentation speech. Right
Dr. Locke responds to the marv ,.>us t r ibute paid him. 

In 1932, many things happened in 
Williamsburg, that small village 
which had suddenly been transformed 
:from a quiet little place to a hive of 
industry. Those who haci the privilege 
of being here left all dep1ession be
bind and looked forward to the fut ure 
with a brighter outlook than ever be
fore. The place grew daily and all 
that winter building went on here, 
there and everywhere. In fact, one 
never knew when or where a new resi
dence would spring up, and the scene 
was transformed almost immediatel3-

A hotel was built and opened in the 
:fall of 1932 so that ample room could 
be provided for the hundreds o! pa
tients who came here. This hotel was 
known as Locketon Lodge and it has 
been increased many times ,:,,ince then. 

That winter passed by very quickly 
and it was certainly a mild season and 
a number of patients stayed on nntil 
spring even though they were used to 
warmer climates, for after years of 
f;ickness and suffering they were get
ting well and that meant the world 
to them. 

The Spring of 1933. 

DR. M. W. LOCKE'S REPLY FOLLOWING PRESENTATION. 

Mr. Chairman, Patients and Friends, 

I find it difficul t to adequately 
express my apprecia tion of this 
honour you have bestowed on me. 

My work has a lways been a 
source of joy and prid~ and God 
has given me t he handu to con
tinue my work. 

When I started I had three mo-
tives in mind: 

"The Glory of God," 
"The Alleviation of Pain," 
And "The Welfare of Mankind." 

This banquet and presentation 

tonight tell me that I have at 
least been partially successful 
with my ideals. 

I feel that this is the greatest 
honour of my life. You have 
given me an exact replica of my 
hands, which have been the means 
of restoring to natural health so 
many afflicted people. They will 
be a treasured possession of my 
family long after my time has 
come. There is nothing· else you 

Huge Testimonial lFri ends of Dr. 
Filled With Locke Committee 

.of Praise Achieves Its Goal 
Book 
Letters 

Many Famous Women of Continent 

Acted on Commitee For 

This Event. 

could have given me that would 
have pleased me better. This 
book with the signatures of so 
many of my patients is an endur
ing testimony which will be 
greatly appreciated by my child
ren. 

I owe a great debt of gratitude 
to my American and Canadian 
friends who have made this won
derful tribute to me this evening. 

I thank you all for the untiring 
efforts in making this b,•nquet a 
grand success. 

Bronze Cast of 
Hands The Only 
One Of Its Kind 

The bronze reproduction of the 
hands of Dr. Locke, presented to him 
at the testimonial dinner on July 20, 
are almost lifelike- in their form and 
shaping, and are a handsome momen
to of the gratitude and appreciation 
of the doctor's thousands of friends, 
patients and admirers. 

Over 700 men and women contri
buted to the huge Testimonial Book 
presented to Dr. M. W. Locke by the 
"Friends of Dr. Locke" at the t~sti
monial dinner at the Chateau Laurier 
on July 20. The book itsel: measurei; 
almost three feet in length, is severa! 
inches thick, and is impressively 
bound in red with inscription in gold. 

We pass now to the sp-ring of 1933· The hundreds of testimonials and 
'!'he gorgeous maples soon began to expressions of gratitude and appr,~ct
Concluded on Page Five. ation from Dr. Locke's friends and 

One of the most disinguh;hed com
mittees ever gathered tuge~her for ~m: 
occasion was the "Frien•is of Dr. 
Locke" Committee which planned and 
sponsored this Testimonial Banquet to 
Dr. M. W. Locke. 

The bronze is mounted on an Italio.n 
black and gold marble pedestal, im
ported from Italy, and inscribed "An 
Actual Ca.;t of tht! Hands of Dr. M. 
W. Locke, World-Famous Canudian 
Physician and Foot Authority." It was 
executed by Deno Buralli, well known 
Italian sculptoi. In and Around The Circle 

Mr. M. L. Ford and Mr. and Miss 
Hayward, of Miami, Fla., are still at
tending the clinic and plan rematning 
for some time. · 

We have had many prominent 
people in town this week who at
tended the banquet on Wednesday 
night in Ottawa. Among the more 
prominent were Mr. H. Lape and 
Mr. Erk, of Columbus, Ohio, and 
Mr. Ansley, of Perth, Ont. 

Paul Storm has left us for the 
summer months but will be back with 
us again early this falt. He is spend
ing the summer with his parents and 
family in Minnesota so I suppo~e we 
Concluded on Pa.ge FJ>ur, 

patients are included in the book just 
as they wrote them. No attempt was 
made by the committee to edit the let
ters or to change the form in which 
they were received. 

Leading the list of signatures of 
men and women who have benefited 
from Dr. Locke's treatmEnls or by 
wearing Dr. Locke's shoes is Rex 
Beach, famous novelist and magazine 
feature writer who has written a num
ber of articles on Dr. Locke and his 
Clinic for Cosmopolitan Magazine and 
other publications. 

Some of the most impressive tri
butes ever accorded an y physician 
may be found m ihe pages of this 
Testimonial Portfolio. "I do not hesi
tate to recommend Dr. Locke to any
one," says Mrs. Charles Daiken or 
Otterville, Ontario. "I find great com
fort in his shoes an<l do not know 
Concluded on Page Eight. 

Concluded on Page E ight. 

Press of Entire Continent 
Focussed on Famous Village 

Mr. Buralli was commissioned by 
The eyes of the press of the North the "Friends of Dr. Locke"' Committee 

American continent were focussed on and sent to Williamsburg to make th~ 
Williamsburg on the day preceding bronze cast at the scene of Dr. Locke's 
and succeeding the banqu.,t. famo us Open Air Clinic. He spent 

Newspapers throughout the contin- several days in Wiliiamsburg, watch
ent carried long stories about the fes- ing Dr. Locke work and studying his 
tivities, and recounted Dr. Locke's ex- hands before he began on the ·sculp-
citing history. ture. 

The Cana?1an Press <listribu~ed During his stay in Williamsburg, 
news about 1t to all of the leadmg the editor was privileged to meet Mr. 
daily papers in the Dominion, and to Buralli and was much impressed by 
the Associated Press, who in turn re- 1 his comments on Dr. Locke's hands. 
broadcast it to all daily newspapers I l\1r. Buralli said that the Doctor's 
in the United States. . hands were as wonderful to a seul).-

More than 2,000 daily newspapers tor as they are to his patients. 
in all parts of the continent made In his exact words, "Rarely have I 
some mention of Dr. Locke on the day seen such strength and character ex-
following the banquet. .Concluded on Page Four. 

.. 

Dr. Locke Receives 
TributeatChateau 
Laurier Dinner 
Col. A. . Casselman ls Toastmaster 

At Banquet Attended by Many 
Notable Guests. 

OTTAWA, July 20.-A world famous 
·1.ir of hands-those of Dr. M. W. 
.<>cke of the tiny hamlei of Wil-

1iamsburg-modelled in bronze, were 
presented to their owner tonight be
fore an audience of a hundred and 
fifty famous and admiring patients at 
the Chateau Laurier here. 

In the past fi-1,e years, Dr. Locke has 
treated almost a million patients, who 
have come to w::hamsburg from 
every province, state and counti:y on 
the globe. G,.ate!ul for the cures he 
has effected, some of which have been 
classed as near miracles, a group or 
his former patients formed a "Friends 
of Dr. Locke Committee." 

Tonight they presented hime with 
a concrete expression of their regard 
when they gave him a bronze casting 
of his hands, sculptured by the Italian 
Deno Bu1alli, and a large testimonial 
book, containing several Lhousand let
ters of appreciation. 

Serving as toastmaster at the din
ner was Col. A. C. Casst.iman, K.C., 
Opposition Whip in the How,e of Com
mons, and a Member of Parliament 
from Dr. Locke's home district. He 
creditej Dr. Locke with having been 
sole! y . rf'spon ·ib\e for the g,.,., h or 
the wn in which he lives, and to 
th, audience how every person Ul 

WiJljamsburg, either directly or in
directly, js dependent on the Doctor 
for his ot her livelihoo<l. a "ituation 
w ich e ·ists nowhere eh,e in the 
worl . E,ven the concrete road which 
runs sJ.ic n,iles from the main highway 
terminates at Dr. Locke's door, he 
said, . , •~ 

Col. Casselman spoke of the world 
wearing a trail to the doctor's door, a 
reall y great tribute in itself. He said 
the doctor was fo r tunate in having in
herited a share of the virtues ascribed 
to that cautious r ace, the Scotch, 
which had been a great blessing to 
him for it was whilf' ite was in Scot
land that he got his first inkling that 
foot deformities could be helped by 
manipulative surgery. 11e siud:ted 
there among very eminent doctors, 
Professors Cair, Coliercil and Cath
cart. 

This gained for him the triple de
gree of Licentiate of the Royal Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons of 
Edinburgh and the right to place the 
letters L.R.C.P. & S., EDIN., after 
his name; a most prized possession of 
any medical man, very few of whom 
may claim it. 

Dr. Locke, said the speaker, had not 
worked for gain because all his life 
his fees have been foe lowest of any 
medical practit10ner. 

Col. Casselman also paid tribute to 
Mrs. Locke, in stating that she had 
guided his destinies and that she too 
was truly a great woman. 
Concluded on Page Four. 

We Observed About 
Town 

THAT Miss Jean McNaughton has 
returned to Montreal where she will 
be one of the bridesmaids at the 
Coll-Pridham wedding on Saturday 
afternoon at Westmouni,. 

THAT James Macdonald had the mis
tune to break a thumb while play
ing ball on Friday of last week. It 
will be about two weeks before he 
is able to leave for Geraldton to 
join his brother Sam. 

THAT Miss . M. Greenwood is sail
ing for England on August 19 on 
the Empress of Australia. Miss 
Greenwood has been a patient of 
Dr. Locke for some time and leaves 
to join her sister in the Old Coun
try. 

Concluded on Page Five. ,l 
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Scouts Had Fine Lamp. 

The Scouts of the First Chesterville 
Troop returned from the:r week's 
camp at Pendleton on Saturday after
noon well bronzed with the health:,, 
outdoor life under canvas. They took 
over the camp July 9 from the First 
Chesterville Company of Girl Guides. 

The site is as nearly per1ec1, as It 

has been possible for local authorities 
to locate and is situated on the farm 
of Herman Shane, 40 miles down thE> 
Nation from town. The clearing is 
large, high and dry, there is an abun
dance of cold spring water that re
ceived the highest possible grading at 
the Provincial laboratories, and good 
swimming with a fine sand beach. 

Seventeen Scouts with Jack Morris 
as Scoutmaster, anrl George Olsen, 
A.S.M., lived the outdoor Scouting life 
of swimming, games, hiking, and en
joyed several splendid Council Fires 
at which 11 boys were Invested and 
became Tender£ , ,,t Scouts. The camp 
was operated strictly on the patrol 
system, that is, each of the three pat
rols had its own distinct camp out of 
view of each other with its own fire
place, kitchen, tables (which were 
built-with seats-from materials at 
hand) but all in sight of the central 
flagstaff. 
t-------------t 
I TEAR LEAVE MARKS. I 
t------------t 
SHE was concerned with having her 

summer hat set at the precise 
cockeyed angle which she considerer! 
to be the golden mean of hat angles. 
And she was concerned lest anything 
untoward might happen to her new 
summer suit of sharkskin weave. 

Yet sorrow occasionally links arms 
with everyone, not excepting a pretty 
girl with a new -<lnd beautifully cock
eyed hat-4tld a suit of-sbarskin weave. 

------------T~rl cried in her sorrow. 
She was crying as she got into '+he 

car. And the one who was driving the 
car, wishing to speak of other than 
the girl's sorro~, a'?-d notin~ th:';! ,a 
.rnins.torm was 1mm1nent, 1d: .1 t i 

lucky you reached the car iefore 'the 
rain started. I suppose the ra-in would 
have ruined your fancy thints." 

"Oh, I wouldn't mind the rain so 
very much," sobbed the girl. daubing 
at her eyes. "Rain wouldn't do any 
real harm to mv clothes. But these 
plagued tears are very bad for them. 
Tears leave marks." 

t-----------t 
I A BUDDING POLITICIAN. I 
+------------t 
APTITUDE for a political career 

appears at an early age, reports 
a Toronto • a,mateur psychologist, 
whose reading of Hansard has con
vinced him that Parliamentary skill is 
most frequently · di::,played in the 
parrying of awkward questions. As an 
example he cites the case of his five
year-old daughter on whom he was 
called to deliver judgment. 

This young lady plays with her next 
door neighbour, Barbara, relations be
ing usually very amicable. Neverthe
less, on the day in question, a dispute 
over territorial rights in a sand-box 
had arisen. Instead of relying on dip
lomatic negotiation and arbitration, as 
their elders and betters invariably do, 
the young ladies resorted to dir ect 
action, and were vigourously assault
ing each other with shovel& when the 
hiir,her powers intervened. 

As a one-man court of inquiry, our 
heroine's father began investigations. 

"Why did you hit Barbara with your 
shovel?" he asked. 

"I didn't, Daddy,' was the reply,, 
astonishing- in the face of the evidence 
and her habitual truthfulness. "It was 
Barbara's shovel." 

t----------t 
I A TAXPAYER'S MOTIVE. I 
.t---------·t 

A STOCK BROKER, who was more 
widely acquainted prior to 1929 

than at present, was wont \.o ,my that 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
-pany would go ahead so long as the 
Dominion of Canada went ahead. For 
some years now there have been no 
dividends on C.P.R. stock. The reason 
is that the Dominion of Canada has 
not gone ahead materially for some 
years. In the light of this fact this 
stock broker was wiser than some 
others one knew in the same era. 

This is apropos of the allegation 
frequently heard in these days of dis
cussion of unification that the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company has an 
ulterior motive in urg-ing that the two 
great railway systems or tnis country 
be merged under one management. 
The ulterior motive, if one may call 
it that, may be simply that Sir Ed
ward Beatty and his colleagues feel 
that Canada cannot go ahead so long 
as there are annual deficits In huge 
amounts for the dubious privilege of 
ownin<r a national railway. Elimina
t ion of these deficits would be a major 
factor in enabling Canada to go ahead 
as fast as a young country should. 
And thus the Canadian Pacific would 

benefit from national progress, as it 
invariably did prior to 1930. and be11e
fit in a further way in that it is prob
ably the largest single taxpayer in the 
Dominion. The C.P.R. probably is 
tired of paying its share of Canada's 
National deficits. The rest of us tax
payers are tired of the same thing. 

t-----------t 
I THE STATE OF THE NATIO . I 
r--------------t 

A S this issue goes to press, the 
world is still in a highly nervous 

condition. There is not much comfort 
for sensitive souls on eitner the front 
nag-es or the financial pages of thr; 
daily papers. Readers of the sporting
pages and the comic strip& are per
haps more fortunate, for they know 
that if the home team loses today it 
ma v win tomorrow and that virtue 
wili always be triumphant in the end 
no matter how black the present out
look is for Li ttle Orphan Annie. 

It would be callous to ignore what 
is happening in Nanking- or Madrid , 
and it would be stupid for any Cana
dian to overlook entirely the relation 
between Wall Street and this coun
try's financial outlook. Yet it some
times seems as if we we1·e allowing
our worries over other countries to ob
scure the fact that Canada is still a 
relatively pleasant place to live in. 
No wars threaten us directly. We have 
depression, but not starvation. Taxes 
are burdensome, but not yet ruinous. 

On the positive side, the luscious 
strawberries that have appeared on 
our t ables in the last few days are 
evidence that, in Ontario, at least. the 
weather is all that farmers could de
sire. while reports from the West 
indicate that the years of drought 
have at last come to an end. New 
mines are still beinir discovered, the 
Turner Valley is justifying the long
deferred hopes of the oilmen. 

If conditions had been as basically 
g-ood in 1929 as they are now. the 
boom would no doubt have been even 
g-reater. One is inclined to suspect 
that the over-confidence of nine vears 
ago is heinl>" comueni:ated for hy the 
lack of confidence now. 

When business generally begins to 
realize that 1929 is dead and buried, 
and that 1938 or 1939 offers rewards 
for intelligence and initiative, we may 
g-et over our national jitters. 

t---------- + 
I CANADA A GREAT COUNTRY. I 
t-------------t T HiSgreat country, full of beauti-

ful lakes and forests, modern cities 
and broad highways, is without doubt 
the country of the future. Its natural 
resources, mineral and agricultural , 
are unrivalled. The standard of living 
is far surperior to that of any other 
country. Here in ft{ture generations, 
after the normal · 'djustment of the 
mid-European element, will arise a 
fine nation which may well prove an 
example to humanity. 

People in Canada do not realize the 
freedom and well-being they possess 
as compared with other lands. There 
are at this moment people who are 
trying to convince this country that it 
would be better under Communist, or 
Nazi, or Fascist rule. Do not be mis
led. These people are simply direct 
and indirect agents of foreign powers, 
jealous of the liberty an<l resources 
enjoyed here, who seek to bring Can
ada under their own domination, and 
create the same hatred and injustice 
that rules their own lands, where 
every one fears his neighbo-i,r and life 
goes on under the discipline of mar
tial feet and empty bellies. 

Canada is a land worth living and 
fighting for. Let us keep it and build 
up a free nation. Political corruption 
which is troubling this countr y will be 
overcome by constitutional means, and 
when, as this new generation grows, 
we have politicians ':>eyond reproach, 
no matter their van ous beliefs, then 
undoubtedly without civil havoc will 
come the Utopia e ery one desires. 

t-----------t 
I HE PLA YEO THE WRONG 1 
I -INSTRUMENT. I 
I I 
I Exchange. I 
t---------t 

"The trouble with yo_ur boy," said 
the judge, "is that he played the 
wrong instr ument. If, instead of let
ting him waste his spare time and 
money playing the nickel in the slot 
gambling machines in billiard rooms 
and dance halls, you l1ad taught him to 
play the piano, the violin, the trom
bone or some other instrument, he 
might have kept away from bad com
pany and he would not now be facing 
a two-year sentence in the peniten
tiary." 

"That hurts, Judge," said the fa
ther, "his mother wanted me to give 
him music lessons, but !.'omehow I 
thought it was sissy for a boy, again 
I guess I was too mean to Jay out the 
money. Gosh, Judge. ain't there some
thing that can ue done, he's onll· 
seventeen?" 

"Well," said the Judge, "I could put 
him under parole. He looks as though 
he had good stuff in him; and I will 
do it under one condition, and that is 
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that you buy him the best instrument 
you can afford and get him a fine 
teacher and arrange to have him come 
to my home once a month and let me 
judge how hard he is working at his 
music. You see, I was brought up 
with music in my home; and I know 
what it means." 

This story was told to us by a band 
conductor who refused to have his 
identity revealed. This much we do 
know, boys and girls who are deeply 
engrossed in music study have not the 
time for dangerous nonsense. As Cer
vantes put it, "Where thFcre 1s muf.ic 
there is no mischief." Even in prisonB 
e,xperts have found that ihose who 
play in the band and the orchestra of
fer fewer disciplinary problems than 
those without these privileges. 

Millions and millions of dollars are 
spent each year upon the manufacture 
of gambling slot machines, which like 
all gambling devices prove dangerous
,y attractive to you. They are tht. 
kindergartens of VICI). A fraction of 
their cost spent upon music would re
duce the potential prison population 
of tomorrow very greatly. The reason 
why such macitlnes do exist is that 
parents fail to do anything to counter
act them. 

Our prison ~...Jllled with young 
men and young women, many of 
whom are there because of the neglect 
of their parents, just as though the 
parents had led the youths to the pri
son gates as a kind of human sacrifice 
in this "age of don't care." Let us 
stop it! Do your share! 

t·----------t 
I MUST BE T.B. TESTED. I 
I I 
I New Ruling of U.S. Department I 
I of Agriculture Does No~ Affect I 
I Ontario Accredited Counties. I 
t----------t 

THE judgment of the majority of 
county councils in Ontario in sup

porting the Live Stock Branch of the 
Ontario Department of Agriculture in 
its efforts to have every county in On
tario made a T.B. restricted area for 
cattle has proven sound in view of the 
recent action taken by the United 
States Department of Agriculture 
governing cattle beinl1.' shipped to that 
country. 

These regulations in substance state 
all cattle being exported o the U.S.A. 
other than tho! for immediate 
slaughter. must have a qualified veter
inarian's certificate showinir they have 
been tested wi~hin 30 :lays of date of 
shipment and( foun,' free of bovine 
tvoerculosis. J-,;_-, ., ·evt.r, does rrci· 

Friday, July 22, 1938. 

MEDDLESOME BOY STARTS I pression and the machine m gear but 
ROAD ROLLER DOWN HILL · not moving. 

A small boy, one of the mischievous 
(Carleton Place Canadian.) kind, had apparently watched his op-

. portunity when the engineer was not 
There was a runaway in front of about and had started the engine in 

the high school and the ball park reverse. 
yesterday which might easily have I Fortunately the paw.ment pre
resulted in very serious and costly i vented the roller from leaving the 
consequences. I roadway but a very serious loss might 

The Street Commissioner, Omar have resulted had the machine climbed 
Williams, and his men are at present ; the pavement and toppled into the 
engaged in building a new roadway on ditch on the other side. 
this section of Lake avenue and as is 
customary at the noon hour the work 
is suspended. J. Massey, the eng:neer 
on the roller, which weighs several 
tons, had parked his machme a-i: thb 
top of the grade near the school while I 
he went to lunch. On his return he 
found the roller over 100 yards down ' 
the street with one w eel in a deep de- I 

PICO.BAC 
?IPE 

TOBACCO 
FOR A MILD. COOL SMOKE 

T EL EPHONE T ALK S IN T H E WATSON FAMILY 

M u ri e l W atson 
u sed to wo rry 
about Bob's fre -

' 

apply to cattli • 11 · '!d directly frollli 
an accredited ar · . t means that a -• 
veterinarian'.s cert ,· _.te is not re
quested for cattle in Lhe Ontario coun-
ties already tested and the owners will 
be able to export freely. 

The reason e:iven by the American 
officials for their new law is that prac
tically all United States cattle are 
tested and they wish to maintain this 
status and keep T.B. oui of their 
herds. 

This new ruling will -probably re
quire the testi n,:,: of at least 100,000 
Canadian cattle annually sent to the 
U.S. for feeding purposes. 

t- Loeking Backwuo------·t 

I 20 Years Ago I 
t From The Record Filea--t 

Thursday, July 18, 1918, 

The following students of Chester
ville High school were successrul in 
passing their Normal School entrance 
exams: Margaret E. Allen, Marion N. 
Casselman, Arlie B. Durant. Anna V. 
Foley and Bernice E. Kelly. 

• • • • 
The information was received Mon

day by Howard Fulton that his bro
ther, Pte. Bismark Fulton. had been 
a victim of German g-as in France and 
that he had been admitted to a casu
alty clearing station. 

• * • • 
One rink of bowlers from the Ches

terville Bowling Club, M(.ssrs. F. E . 
Price, skip: W. B. Lawson. Dr. Hutt 
and Geo. Elliott, were in Kingston on 
Monday and Tuesday attending the 
tournament of the Kingston club. 

• • • • 
Students passinp; the Entrance 

exams at Chesterville Wf:l'e: Verna 
Ault, Mabel Barrett, Burton Beck
stead, Bert Beattie. Eleanor Black
lock, Greta Bogart, Launce,ot Bolster, 
Allan Carr, Andrew Clement, Clifford 
Cunningham, Helen Connor, Rose 
Cross, Jessie Cross, Myrtle Droppo, 
Edna Fulton, Kenneth Hooks, Alice 
Kinniard, Harold Keyes, Helen Lacey, 
Maude Lacey (Hon.). Bennie Myers, 
Arnold McMartin, Stella Masterson, 
Madeline McAvoy, Marv Plante, Le
ola Pitcher, Helen Price, Rt.th Simser, 
Bernice Sarget (Hon.), Beatrice Shea, 
Nina Shortt, Lottie Taylor, Matilda 
Wilson. 

.. • * • 
Rev. Father Fleming, of Wolfe 

Island, was a visitor in town during 
the week. 

* * • .. 
During Sunday's storm, a silo at G. 

H. Baker's farm was lifted off its 
foundation. 

• * * • 
Dan Allen, a former C.P.R. pas

senger conductor on the Montreal
Toronto run known to many here, was 
renewing acquaintances in town dur
ing the week-end. 

,, 

The Dominion 

Department of Agriculture 

has issued a report describing 

WHAT 
EVERY FARMER 
SHOULD KNOW 

about 

The British Market 
for Canadian Farm Products 

I t deals with Beef and Store Cattle, 
Dairy Cattle, Dressed Beef, H<>r'SeS, 
Bacon and Ham, Cheese, Butter, 
Condensed Milk, Dressed Poultry, 
Eggs, Canned Fruits and Vege
tables, F resh Fruit, Honey, Maple 
P roducts, Tobacco, Hay, Alfalfa 
Meal, Grass and Clovei- Seeds, Furs. 

You may have a copy free 

Write to 

Director, Marketing Service 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa 

Iuued under direction of Hon. James G. Gardiner, Minister. 

. I 
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Farmhand Is Remanded 
Charge of Murdering Girl 

Brockville. - William Gunning, 
aged 24, was remanded until July 26 
at 10 o'clock when he appeared in 
Magistrate George A. Wright's court 
here on Monday morning on a charge 
of murdering Miss Irene Mott, of 
Kitley. 

Gunning was escorted into court by 
Provincial Constable W. J. Franks, of 
13rockville, and appeared to take little 
interest in the proceedings. His ap
pearance was brief, the Crown Attor· 
ney, Harworth Atkinson, Brockville. 
requesting a remand until July 26 
when he stated th~ Crown would be 
ready to proceed with the preliminary 
hearing. 

A large crowd had gathered outside 
the court to get a glimpse of Gunning 
but due to fresh varnish on the court 
room floor they heard the proceedings 
through the open door. Following the 
remand the accused man was whisked 
back to the county jail by Constable 
Franks. 

Goldfield 
Mrs. Sarah MacLean, R.N., Mont

:real, is visiting her brother, Mr. A. 
P. MacLean, and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ai.derson anrl 
son Gordon and Miss Reta Nephew, 
R.N., of Montreal; Miss Beth Nephew 
.and Mr. and Mrs. II. C. Nugent and 
sons, of Cornwall, visited at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Nephew. 

Miss Sarah Foley, of Ottawa, and 
Miss Anna Foley, of Delnro, are noli
daying with their mother, Mrs. Thos. 
Foley and sons. 

Congratulations are extended to the 
teacher, Mrs. Millan Smirie (nee Ed
na Nephew) for doing sucil goOd work 
in the past year. The five pupils who 
wrote the entrance examinations were 
successful, three making honours, 
namely, Amanada Gillie~ (Hon.), 
Eleanor Ouderkirk (Hon.), Glendoa 
Smith (Hon.), Leonard McMahon and 
Rae Armstrong. 

Miss Janette MacLean, of Finch; 
Mrs. Sarah McDonald, of Morrisburg; 
fr. and Mrs. Robert Munro and Miss 
orma McLeod, of Cornwall; Mr. and 

Mrs. Reid, of Val d'Or, Que., visited 
at the home of l\Ir. and Mrs. S. M. 
McLean. 

Mr. Wm. McLeod, teacher, is in 
Kemptville, taking a summer course 
at the Agricultural School. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. O'Neil and 
daughters, of Hargrave, Man., visited 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Blake 
Nephew. 

Misses Doris Droppo, Gwenyth Mc
Leod and Irma Ouderkirk are spend
ing a week at the C.G.l.T. camp at 
Sheiks Island. 

Miss Donalda McLeod, of Moose 
Creek, is spendin~ a few weell:1:1 with 
her sister, Mrs. Hector Gillies. 

Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Higgs, and the 
Misses Helen and Dorothy Casselman, 
of Montreal, visit~d friendb here over 
the week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Halden and son 
Leslie, of Ottawa, attended the fun
eral of the late Miss Katherine Gillies, 
Finch. Mr. Halden and son are spend
ing a .few weeks holiday with friends 
here. 

Mr. Hudson Kendrick, Mrs. William 
J.ohnston and Miss Lila Weegar left 
last week on a motor trip in the 
United States and into Northern On
tario. 

Recent visitors with Mrs. Clarissa 
Kendrick were Mrs. Florence Becker, 
Mr. William Johnston , Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Elliott, Mr. and Mrs. Ball and 
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Marcellus and 
daughters. 

Many friends and relatives attended 
the funeral of the late Mr. John Dun
bar held at his home on Sunday, con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Webster. Sympa
thy is extended the bereaved family. 

Rev. Robert McConnell, of Ottawa, 
conducted services in Chalmers United 
church, Finch, on Sunday, 

Rev. W. E. and Mr . Davies, Finch, 
called on friends here the first of the 
week. 

Overpaid. 
Two Englishmen were visiting the 

field of Bannockburn, a ssociated with 
the defeat of Edward's army. . 

A native came up and pointed out 
the position of the hostile armies. 
Highly pleased with his attention, the 
gentlemen, on leaving him, urged him 
to accept a coin. 

"Na, na," said the native, "keep the 
money. The English have paid dearly 
enough already for seeinP; the field of 
Bannockburn." -And Then What! 

Father (hotly): "Will you stop ask
ing me questions?" 

Small Son: "Why, dad?" 
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Old Home Week 
Chesterville, July 30 to August 3. 
Day- by =Day Official Programme 

WATER PORTS-EVERY l\IORNI G-10 to 12 o'Clock. 
RENE SABOURIN-Famous Log Roller-will appear every morning on the 

,a.lion River in his thrilling Log Rolling Stunts. With him will be 
ORMIE LEGACE, eight-year-old wonder - Canada's Youngest Log Roller. 

. EE THESE ''RIVER COWBOYS" 
LOG-ROLL'I'NG CONTEST-Any Man Staying on Log With Rene Sabourin 

F ive Minutes. Any Boy laying on Log With Ormie Legace For 
Five Minutes. 

WIMMI 

T BRA 

G RACES - Boys 12 and under. Girls 12 and under. 
Men, Open. Ladies, Open. 

ES-Paddling Tub Across River .. 
MOTORBOAT RACES. ROWBOAT RA ES. 

,, p READI G-Mrs. James tewart, of Winchester, ~ill read your future 
or tell your past through "Cup Reading." Every day durmg O~d- Home Week 
(except Sunday) 9.30 a.m. t.:, 12 Noon, and 2 p.m. to 5p.m. V1s1t her at J a,y 
Alguire's home on Queen Street. -------
. , , t the "GRAND p A RADE" MONDAY, 1.30 p.m. (Standard Ti me) ~~:/ !1~:!~d everything welcome to take part in this parade--h~ad~d by the 
~ Y ·11 c·t· • Band a1ong with other bands from the dis trict. Get J' hesterv1 e 1 1zens • · , h b tt V t that Old Car your Great-Grandfather ha-,-the older t e e e~. Old t 
ou The Oldest and Worst-looking Horse, Buggy and Harn~ss.--1he . :s 
-, - d Wa on __ Come Horse Back -- Then the Nicest Horse, e1t er 
ream an h g b k Then the Nicest Team of Horses either Draft or 
bu~rnY or use ac ~ GOATS OXEN or MULE ?-Don't fail to enter 
p;~~~rsGet b:svye [0:u the "Grand Parade" and win one of the 'ash Pr izes. 

SATURDAY, JULY 30. 

o t 6 pm -Picture Show-Community Theatre. . z:3 p.m. 0 
· • ·-Registration and Distribution of Membership Badges m 

G.OO p.m. Clerk's Office, Community Hall. . . 
to 8 pm -Musical Programme- Post Office Square--H1ckv1lle 

7 .OO p.m. · • Follies 10-piece Band. 
00 to 9.00 p.m.-Formal Reception-Community Hall. . 7· p.m. Mrs. ~ary Hughes, Governor of Reception Committee. 

Music-Chesterville Little Symphony Orchestra. 

9 00 to 12 p.m.-Dance-Community Hall-Hickville Follies Band. • p.m. 

SUNDAY, JULY 31. 

10.00 er ice--St. Mary's Church:-Visiting Past?r: . 
l0.30 ervice--Holy Trinity Anglican Church-V1s1tm11; Pastor. 
11.00 a.m.- ervice--St. ~ndrew'.s Presbyterian _C~?rch-Visiting Pastor. 
11.00 a.m.- ervice--Trimty Umted hurch-V1s1hnit Pastor. . . 

l 30 pm -Parade--250-piece Massed Band-Sacre,J Concert-Dnvmg Park. 
2.00 p ~ ..:_Addre s of Weloome - President W. O. Dixon - Driving Park. 

· • Programme of Speech~s--Chairman, Walt.er Carr-Driving Park 
Prominent Speakers m Addresses of Tribute to: 

1. Early Pioneers. 
2. Fallen Men of the Great War. 

7.30 p.m.- ervice in All Churches-Regular Past _. 
8.45 p.m. to 10 p.m.-Sacred Band oncert-Po t C•1hce quare. 

12.02 a.m. 
9.00 a.m. 

10.00 a.m. 

T 1. 

-Midnight Movies. 
-Men' Lawn Bowling Tournament. 
-In the High chool-Lessons Taught by O •- &'ime 

School Teachers: 
Mrs. Ada Beckstead• Dailey, Portland, Oregon. 
Mrs. Ada Lawson, Chesterville. 
Mr. Adam Fetterly, Cornwall, Ont. 
Mr. John Harkness, Cornwlrll... Ont. 

10.00 a.m. to 12.00 noon-Water Sports-Special Music Uickville J,'ollies Bund 
10.30 a.m. -Picture Show. 

1.30 p.m. -Grand Parade. 
Entr ie-, to be at Chesterville Driving Park not 
later than 11.00 a.m. Standard Time. 
Parade to leave Park at 1.30 p.m. Standard Time. 
Route: Driving Park to Main Street; North Main 

to C.P.R. tracks, across to Kin 11; Street; South 
on King Street to Bridge; Main Street south 
to Church Street; west on Church Street to 
College Street; north on College to Victoria 
Street; east on Victoria to Bridge; cross the 
Bridge and turn left on Main North to Queen 
Street and west to Driving Park. 

Prizes as follows are offered · in connection with 
the Parade: 

Historical Floats 
Manufacturing Floats 
Decorated Autos 

$12.00 
15.00 

7.00 
8.00 
5.00 
3.00 

$ 8.00 $ 4.00 
10.00 5.00 

5.00 3.00 
Comic Novelty-Float or Group 
Comic Novelty-Individual 
Decorated Bicycles 
Merchants' Floats 

Town and Township Floats 
Unclas lfied 

Bands From 

15.00 
15.00 

Total 15.00 
eighbouring 

5.00 2.00 
3.00 2.00 
2.00 1.00 

10.00 5.00 
10.00 5.00 

Municipalities Aecom-

3.00 p.m. 

3.30 p.m. 

pany Parade. 
-Presentation of Prizes-Post Office Square-follow

ing Parade of Prize Winners From Driving Park. 
-Softball Tournament - Driving Park - Admission 

Free. 
'3.30 p.m. to 8.00 p.m.-Picture Show. 
8.00 p.rn. -Boxing Bouts at The Rink. 
8.00 p.m. to 10.00 p.m.-Com1>limentary At Home--Community Hall-Pro

gramme in two section : 
1st, Local Talent. 2nd, Visiting Artists. 

8.-00 p.m. to 10.00 p.m.- pecial "Old-Time treet Dance" (on King Street) . 
Music by "Old-Time Fiddlers," Monday Night on'.y 
from 8 to 10 p.m.-Two hours of fun-Swing that 

old girl around in the "Old Fashione 1 Way." 
10.00 p.m. to 1.00 a .m.-Old-Time and Modern Dancing - Hickville Foll ies 

Band-Old-Timers. 

9.00 
10.00 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 2. 
am -Ladies' Lawn Bowling Tournament. 
a:m: to 12.00 noon-Water Sports - Road Races - Movies - Hickville 

Follies Band. 
1.00 p.m. to 1.45 
2.00 p.m. 

p.m.-Chesterville Citizens' Band-Post Office Square. 
-Softball Tournament-Driving Park. 
-Horse Races. 2.00 p.m. 

2.15 Class Purse $150.00-2.26 Cla s Purse $150.00 
-Movie Pictures continuously to 9 p.m. 

6.30 p.m. -Rotary Club Luncheon. 
8.0-0 p.m. The Stars of Tomorrow. 
8.00 p.m. Wrestling Bouts-At The Rink. 
9.30 p.m. to 1.00 a.m.-Dancing-Hickville Follies 10-piece Band. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3. 

9.00 a.m. -Ladies' and Gentlemen's Mixed Lawn Bowling. 
10.00 a.m. to 12.00 noon-Water Sports-Road Races--Picture Shows-Band 

Music. 
2.00 p.m. -Hor e Races. 

2.20 Class Purse $150; Free-For-All Class Purse 150 
-Baseball-Driving Park. 

5.00 p.m. to 9.00 p.m.-Picture Shows. 
9.15 to 12 Midnight-Dance--Music, Hickville Follies Band. 

Midnight -Shirt-Tail Parade--Led by President, W. O. Dixon. 
ALL EVENT -STA DARO TIME. 

CLOWN STUNTS-MIDWAY ATTRACTIONS- MUSIC 
SWIMMI 'G-BOWl.JING 

GOD SAVE THE KING 
W. 0. DIXON, President. W. H. CASSELMAN, Secretary, 

J, H. FULTON, Treasurer. 

Page 'Mire& 

• S. No. 11, FINCH. I Malcolm Byers 63. 
Grade II to III-Theresa Patenaude 

. Passed Entrance - El~anor Ouder- 90, Bobby Barrett 85, Hazel Byers 82. 
kirk (Hon.), Amanda Gillies (Hon.). Grade I to II-Gerald Wheeler 93 
Glendon Smith (Hon.). Rae Arm- R d K II 90 ' 
strong, Leonard McMahon. aymon e Y • 

Grade VII to VIII-Gwynneth Mc- 60 per cent is a pass. 75 is honours. 
Leod (Hon.), Carl Baker. R denotes recommended on entrance. 

Grade VI to VII-Eileen McMahon -NELLIE McDONALD, Teacher. 
(Hon.). Dalton Ouderkirk, Dorothea 
Swerdfeger, Edna McMahon (C.). I Berwick 

Grade V to VI-Delburn Baker. 
Grade IV to V-Keith Burd, Bruce 

Gillies,. Angela McMahon, Naom i I Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Servage, of 
Ouderkirk (C). . I Ogdensburg, spent SaturCay as the 

_Grade II to III - Rita McMahon, I guest of the former's parents Mr and 
Lionel Baker. ' · 

Grade I to II - Vivian Ouderkirk , Mrs. George Servag~. 
Clare McRae. Mrs. Andrew Barkley, of Ottawa, 

Grade I-Lois McRae. visited over Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
-EDNA EPHEW. Teacher. Wm. Elliott. 

Pas ed Entrance-Winnifred Elliott 
and Betty Henderson. 

To Grade VIII-June Henderson 
Gwendolyn Irving C.P., Lyle Merkley 
C.P. 

To Grade VII-Cecil Elliott, Basil 
Elliott. 

To Grade IV-Audrey Irving. 
To Grade III-Elaine Irving (Hon.) 

Lila Irving, Lois Merkley, Lorna 
Merkley, Bert Elliott. 

To Grade II-Lyle EJJiott. D'Arcy 
Beckstead. 

To Grade I-Marion Beckstead 
Beulah Irving, Phyllis Irving. 

-ALEITHA M. COONS, Teacher. 

S. S. No. 6, WINCHESTER. 

R, Recommended; P , Pass; H.P., 
Honour Pass; C.P. Condition Promo
tion. 

Grade VIII to IX - Jean Hamilton 
and Ruth Gray (R), Rav Fawcett (P). 
Roma Fawcett (P). 

Grade VI to VII-Marjorie Hamil
ton (H.P.). Ernest Fawcett (P), Lois 
Merkley (P). 

Grade IV to Grade V- Ile'en Ball 
and Gordon Helmer (H.P., equal); 
Bessie Helmer (P). 

Grade !Vb to !Va-Eric Ball (P), 
Lyle Fawcett (P). 

Grade III to IV-Lila Youn.I!: (H.P.) 
Grade I Jr. to I Sr.-Betty Helmer 

(H.P.). Earl Cassidy (P), Elizabeth 
Cassidy (C.P.). 

-GERTRUDE WEEGAR. Teacher. 

CHESTER. 

Entrance to High Schoor-Lillian 
Kelly (R), Irene Wheeler (R), Lorne 
Byers, Martin orton. 

Grade VII to VIII-Neil Kelly 80, 
Arnold Coyne 79, Edmund Kell y 69, 
Pat "'arrett 60. 

Gt ade VI to VU-Ernest Kelly 85, 
Marjorie ~ .. ~.:; 68, Raymond Wheele1· 

Miss Evelyn Leroux, of Hull, Que., 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Ranald 
Coleman. 

Misses Audrey and Bet.ty Elliott 
and Lila Hutt are spending ten aay11 
at the C.G.I.T. camp at Long Lake, 
Que. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Kearns, of De
troit, Mich., are spending a week at 
their parental homes here. 

We are glad to report Mr. John 
Rady returned home on Saturday 
from a Cornwall hospital much im
proved after his accident. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Hunt and lit
tle son, of Nova Scotia, are visiting 
Mr. Archie Hunt and family. 

Mr. Ed. Buckout, of Niagara Falls, 
was renewing acquaintances in town 
for a day last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Monk, o! Avon
more, and son and daughter were the 
guests on Sunday of Mrs. Monk and 
daughter. 

Guests on Sunday at the home of 
Mrs. Galvin and sons ,vere Mr. and 
Mrs. D. McNaughton and daughters 
:::nd son, of Chesterville; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Prunner, of Lunenburg, and little 
Jean Murphy, of Morrisburg; Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Kearns, Detroit, Mich.; 
Mr. and Mrs. John McLaughlin, Can
ton, N.Y., and Mrs. Mne Dubie, Pots
dam, N.Y. 

Mr . and Mrs. Arthur Recd, of Nor
thern Ontario, are the guests of Mrs. 
Reed's mother, Mrs. C. McQueen. 

Mr. Arthur Price, of Canton, was 
visiting relatives here for a few days 
last week. 

F armers are busy at their haying 
and s, me are nearly finished. All re
po:t good crops. 

67, Dollard Desormeaux 65. n Easy Plan 
Grade V to VI-Kathleen Barrett To e jov g" .. den .,.. vrk, says a cynic. 

78 Dwaine Wheeler n Aurea Kelly ~ut on a wid.e hat and gloves, hold a 

71
• 1 '[ httle trowel m one hand and tell the 
• man where to dig." t 
Grade IV to V-Pauline Kelly 88, 1 ----o--- : 

iRchard Kelly 78, Oscar Desormeaux f . . Doin,~ Fairly Well. 
71 Edgar Desormeaux 68 Simpkms: Why do you call me 

' · •p·1 . '?" 
Grade II~ to IV-Joan Wheeler 87, ~:

1
; ;,Well, every time you call 

Gordon Smith 83, Blanche Legault 76 you make a little orogress." 

3804B 

1832 1938 

!JnJividuaL Cl/ttentLon 
Constant, interested, friendlyattention 
to the hanking requirements of each 
individual client is characteristic of the 

service of this century-old Bank. 
World-wide facilities in every 

department of banking 

'The BANK of 
NOVA SCOTIA 

OVER A CENTUllY OF BANKING SERVICE 

.J 

MOREWOOD SUB - BRANCH-Open Every Tuesday & Thursday 

Fire Insurance 
COVERING 

MERCANTILE, MANUFACTURING, RESIDENTIAL, 

AND FARM PROPERTY 

WINDSTORM & AUTOMOBILE RISKS ALSO 

Prices of Farm Products have advanced but the rates for Fire 
Insurance in our Companies remain the same and are the lowest 
in the Province for this class. No fees asked nor premium notes 
or other obligations required, as our securities--as sound com
panies--are on deposit with the Dominion Government, Depart
ment of Insurance. 

FARM PROPERTY INSURANCE 

CARRIED UNDER THREE-YEAR OR ONE- YEAR SYSTEM 
AS NECESSARY 

James Clement £~;~3 Chesterville 

--
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THE WILLIAM BURG TIMES. miles to attend the banquet on Wed- I I d A d Th c· I 
nesday. They were on holiday but just I n an roun e UC e 

pictures were exceptionally good 
and certainly worth seeing. 

1 
Bronze tast of Hands 

Published Every Friday Afternoon Id · h · , · I cou not miss sue a spe.::1a. occasion. 1 Concluded From Front Page. 
Mr. Alfred Casselman, our post- · 

* * * * Concluded From Front Page. 
Peggy is till here and treats us to pressed in human hands. I feel th:it 

MRS. CHRI TINA MACDONALD, 
EDITOR 

master, and his congenial wife were will just have to get along without her Irish Jig every 'lnce in a while. my subject will be a great inspira
She still has her "reactions" but says tion and that the finished bronze will there to represent Williamsburg and him this once. 
just wait until her knees loo tn up I do real justice to Dr. Locke.'' Member 

Canadian Weekly ewspaper Ass'n. 

ubscription Prices 
Williamslmrg and District 

$2.00 Per Year 

Elsewhere in Cana<la or Ur.ited States 
$2.50 Per Year 

they enjoyed the occasion immensely. 
<\ lfred is proud of Dr. Locke and a!r,o 1 

that he lived in Williamsburg. 
* * * * 

Mrs. A. McGruer, Sr., mother of 
Mrs. M. W. Locke, lovked stunning in 
a gown of black lace, anJ her beauti
ful gray hair added dignity to her 

* * * * 
Virginia Jackson, of Toronto, is 

still at the clinic and fe€1ing· bet
ter all the time. Virginia now 
walks around quite a lot and is 
real pleased with her improve-
ment. 

* * * * 
It was a genuine pleasurt! to again 

and we'll see some real stcppmg. I Mr. Buralli has done many well~ 
. * * * " known pieces of s.::ulpture in the 

Miss Anne West, of Montreal, United States but as he told visitors 
is still at The Circle and has her ! at the clinic at th; lime he was work• 
usual cheerful sm;l•a fore, eryone. ·1 ing o_n the hands of Dr. Locke, he had 

•• * • 
never had a more interesting subject, 

6 Months 
3 Months 

$1.50 
$1.00 

bearing. 
• • • • see Col. Bob Kirkbride, of Alva, Okla. , 

Mr. Malcolm Kingsberg returned to 
the clinic this week looking very fit 
and now using only one cane. 

He first studied sculpture in Lucca, 
Italy, his birthplace, then can1e to the. 
United States to study under the fa. 
mous sculptor, E ivene Romeo, nnd to 
continue his work 'lt the Art Institute 
in Chicago. Mr. Buralli now has his 
studio in Chicago. Highlights 

Of the Banquet 

Mr. Peter Locke, brother of the doc- with us at The Circle. Colonel Bob, 
tor, with Mrs. Locke was at the head who is here with his wife and daugh
table and we are sure Peter was prouo ' ter, is a real sport and is always 

* * * * 
Ralph Archambault (Frenchy) 

is feeling so much impro ed late
ly that he now walks short dis
tances around the clinic without 
the use of his cane. 

f his brotner that night. welcome. • 

Col. A. C. Casselman, M.P., of 
Prescott, was the chairman for the 
evening and he made an excellent one. 
He paid high tribute to Dr. Locke and 
his work here and especially to his 
Scottish character. .... .. 

• * * * 
Douglas and Mrs. Locke were there 

too and Douglas now works for the 
Lockwedge Shoe Co. of Airlerica. He 
is the only nephew of the doctor, and 
he worked here with Dr. Locke for a 
time. 

Dr. Locke Receives I ribute 
(Continued From Front Page.) The evening gowns and dinner 

gowns were a gorgeous array of I 
colour and beauty. The head table had Mrs. William D. Sporborg, of New 
a beautiful setting with the guest of York, legislative chairman of the 

American FeJeration or Women's honour in the ct ntre and on his right 
the chairman, Col. A. C. Casselman; Clubs, made the presentation to Dr. 
on his left., 1\-lr. G. H. Ansley, the Locke. Hailing Dr. Lock_e as one of 
head of the Perth Shoe Co., of Perth, the greatest factors in bringing aoou .. 
Ont., and then the family on each side. a better understandmg of Canada by 

* ,. • ,. I hu~dreds of thousands from the 
Dr. Judson, of Brockvi!le, a great United States w)to have come up here 

friend of Dr. Locke, was present and for his treatments, she lauded his 
we believe he is next to Dr. Locke as great medical skill in effecting cut--,b 
a medical man. Considerate always. lly simple methods. 
Mrs. Judson and their daughter ac- 1 She told how a group of prominent 
companied the doctor to the, banquet. ' women, finding him unwilling to ac-

* • • • 
1 
cept fees above his regular charge or 

Mr. H. N. Lape, Jr., an<i Mr. Her- a dollar, had formed this committee 
bert Lape, of Columbus, Ohio, were 111 order to express their g ratitude. 
there, :.!so Mr. Erk, of the Julian Among the women on the commit
Kokenge Co., of Columbus, Ohio. Mr. tee are Mrs. William Arthur 1\1ui-

Fjndlay, of Chicago, was there also, doch, Chicago socialite, who is chair
and many other notable business men man; Mrs. Stephen Wise, wife of the 
and women from the States. I famous New York liberal religious 

• • • • leader; Mme. Frances Alda, ul'cra 
Laura, of Locke Lane fa1Y,e, was on diva; Mrs. Jessie Woolwcrth Dona

hand. She thought she·d like a ride hue, one of the heiresses of the Wool
in the elevator and it felt so good to worth fortune; Mrs. J. Harry Coving
her that she asked for more, and the ton, wife of the chief jui,t.ice of the 
elevator boy kindly consented and ran supreme court in the District of Co
her up and down-just for exercise. ' lumbia; and l\lrs. Horatio S. Shon-

.. • • • nard, S.C., famous southern social 
Mrs. M. W. Locke very graciO'l.tsly leader. 

rE>p!:~:! ~,.. the toast to the 9octor. She Dr. Hart, who is a patient from 
is always a cha1·;:.1h1l!I speaker and a Palestine, spoke very beautifully ot 
quiet one. the doctor's hands and said how they 

* * * • had been used for good to alleviate 
Dr. Hart, a r,atient from Palestine, the suffering of humanity. Dr. Hart 

spoke very splendidly of Dr. Locke's is a quiet, dignified gentieman with 
hands and he too is a very fine a most pleasing personality. 
and dignified speaker. Mrs. M. W. Locke responded to the 

• • • • toast to the doctor, and in her quiet, 
Mrs. Kimmins sang very beauti- able manner thanked their many 

fully and was encored twice. She is a friends for the many kindnesses be
grand singer and is very willing to stowed on the doctor and herself and 
give of her talent so that others may family. Mrs. Locke was presented 
enjoy it. with a beautiful bouquet of roses bJ, 

• * * • 
In all, it was a huge success and 

worthy of the greatest recognition 
for it was to ·the greatest man in the 
world, "The Healer of Men," and his 
charming wife and family. 

* * • . 

the committee in charge. 
The guests were then asked to come 

and view the hands and the book, and 
a large number took the opportunity 
of congratulating the doctor and Mrs. 
Locke and family on this auspicious 

Una was so delighted with the occasion. 
whole affair that we never even heard She cited herself as one of Dr. 
her-believe it or not. Locke's cures and said, while present-

• • • • ing the Book of Remembrance, that 
And May, was she happy to be 

I 
because they were not allowed to tell 

there! She was sitting on a real, , the doctor in words they had to write 
honest - to - goodness chair and the I and that was why the idea had origi-
world was hers. nated. Truly, she said, it would be a 

"' * • " treasure to the doctor's family. 
Mr. Burney sat next to the editor Mrs. Sporborg is a fluent speaker 

so he had to behave and he seemed and a social worker for good in so 
perfectly at ease. many clubs and is a very talented 

•••• 
Miss Agnes L. Frisius was de

lighted with the banquet. She is a 
most grateful patient of Dr. Locke 
who came from San Diego to receive 
treatments. 

• • * • 

woman. 

LOST 
Nurse's Graduation Pin, New West

minster, B.C., with name ,;Mae Eliza
beth Morrison.' Reward offered for re
covery. -. WILLIAMSBURG TIMES 
OFFICE. 30 

* * * * 
Mrs. Knapp and Betty are at 

the clinic once again, and both are 
looking very well. 

* * * * 
Slim and Irving are now batching 

togeth'."r and if ]rooks mean anyihing, 
they must be doing all right. 

* * * * 
Gordon Agnew, Peterborough, 

Ont., is back at The Circle to con
tinue the treatments from Dr. M. 
W. Locke. Gordon's assictant this 
time is Andre Dalton, who is re
sponsible for all the nice music at 
the clinic in the e·rnnmgs. 

* * * * 
As you see el ewhere, the banquet 

• * * * 
Mae Johnstone received a letter 

from the Riegrafs this week saying 
they are all fine and planned return
ing to the clinic early this fall. 

• * * * 
The photographer you noticed 

busily snapping pictures this 
week was doing so for "Life" 
Magazine. Did yo u smile real 
nicel y at the birdie? 
Many of our Southern visitors were 

* * * * 
suror1sed at our w~<1 ;h,!r here lat•~ly 
because it has reall y be€n warm the 
past week. 

in Dr. Locke's honour on Wednesday FLOWERS GIVE JOY TO MA 
night was a huge success and every-
one had a delightful time. The flowers nlanted this spring by 

• • * * Miss Tiny Macdonald. daughter of the 
Orlean Weegar has been help- editor, have alreadv given joy to many 

L of the patients. This year the Times 
ing Dr. ocke in The Circle all editor decided to have some flowers so 
season and she is certainly appre- a fence was built to afforo protection. 
ciated by everyone for her kind Fresh parth was hauled in and Mr. 0 . 
and capable assistancE!r Williams was requested to .1tive ad-

* * * * vice, which he not only g-ladly gave 
Mac Smith, of Iroquois, Ont., is a but provided all the seed. Mr. and 

Mrs. Williams did a great kindness 
patient who has been helµed a great in this work. 
deal by Dr. Locke. Mac was only able This has been a second home for the 
to walk with the assist1u1ce of his editor when weiP"hed down by discour
crutches and braces when he first agements and weariness, solace is 
came here but now he can walk quite I found among- the . bloom. . 

. . ' . These wonderful people have given 
a bit without an y assistance whatso- pleasure to hundreds who have been 
ever. By the way, Mac operates a privileJ;('ed to view the flowers. 
repair hop and will aopreciate any A little work, a little expense and 
electrical work, radio · repairs, etc. , this garden _ has blossomed fort~. a 
h t h . p leasure to ,ts owners and a de!Jl!.'ht 

t at are sen • IS way. to others. 
**** ----------------1'11..l!z., Manley was one of the 

.nany attending the banquet and 
as usual she had a real good time. 

* * * • 
Eddie Krafke seems to be making 

a Jo, of trips to the P •. t . Office these 
days. We wonder what the reason is. 
Eddie? 

* * * * 

Stea:lfast Lad! 
First Bellhop: "What were the last 

words of Bellhop Three?" 
Second Bellhop: "Don't give up the 

tip.'' 

Father: 
pects ?" 

-But One Doubt. 
"And what are your pros-

Suitor: "Splendid - unless your 
daughter has been misleading me.'' 

Rooms Meals Bath 

I 25 Pt>r Day 

/: BLUE~.~~f 'i'NN 
Locketon Lodge Hotel) 

WILLIAMSBURG, ONT. 

2 Furni hed Cottages 

"A Home Where Your 
Patronage is 
Aareciate:1" 

ALL DOWN TAIRS ROOMS 

MRS. FRED COOPER 
Graduate Dietitian 

Stella's Beauty Shop 
Opposite Locketon Lodge 

SCALP & OIL TREATMENTS 

PEDICURING 

ZOTO TREATMENTS 

NEW YORK GRADUATE 

Many patients attended the 
talking pictures at the clinic on 
Tuesday evening and enjoyed 
themselves immensely. The clinic 

While you stay at Williamsburg 
Why not stay at 

ROBLIN'S 
COTTAGES 

FOR LIGHT HO "SEKEEPING 

A Short Distance 

From 

Dr. Locke's Clinic 

IN LOCKE LANE 

OMFORTABLE & CLEAN 

5.00 
And Up 

PER WEEK 

== Ube Swiss '-tbalet 
Just across from the 

DR. LOCKE CLINIC 

Running Hot and Cold Water 

STEAM HEAT 

"A Home Away From Home" 

== 

WHY DRIVE 60 MILES AROUND 
To U.S.A. ? 

CROSS - HERE AT WILLIAMSBURG 
Miss Henderson, who is an out

standing cure of Dr. Lo<'-ke, looked 
very happy and enjoyed the evening. 

• • • * 
IG1i11. ,m ,m ,m ,m ,m ,m ,m ,m ,m ,m ,m ,m ,m ,m ,m 11111 1111( ,m ,m ,m mt ,m ,m ,m , ::.i MORRISBURG FERRY TO U.S.A.. 

Mrs. Rosenberg and her daughters 
looked charming in their beautiful 
gowns. 

• • • • 
We had a very distir,guished per

sonage at our table in Mr. Kinsberg, 
president of R.K.O. Also Mr. Findlay, 
a Chicago newspaperman (and a very 
successful one) was there also. 

• • • • 
The rustle of silk c<'uld be h<!ard ever~· 

where. It was a picture of beauty and 
we just wish we could go into detail 
about all the beautful ladies and 
gentlemen. But unfortunately time 
nor tide waits for no man-not even 
a woman-so we must ronclude. But 
it was an event which will go down in 
history and will long be remembered 
by all who had the privileee to attend. 

Mr. Stewart, our local bank man
ager, and Mrs. Stewart drove over 300 

75 Rooms all witk ~ot and cold running water. No steps 

Hotel 

''Locksley Hall" 
{Very Modern )-Steam Heated 

300 feet from Dr. Locke'• 
on same aide 

Free Parkine 
Phone 161-4 

Williamsburg 
Printe Bath 

and Ontario, Canada 
Connectine Rooma 

Hoateaa and Nuree 
in !attendance 

Tray and Dining 
Room Service 

Rates from One Dollar Up 

~{ 11,1e )V[t me \!JI{ IJI[/ me me )Vil )VI{ )II[( )JIU )nl )Vil mt mt )VU mt )I Ii )Vil )]!It )II[{ )JI[{ mt )!I[( )!ill ] ' 

Daily - Every Five Minutes 
From 6 a.m. to Midnieht fi•e Hundred Yard CroHine 

The Fastest and Only Full-Year Five-Minute Service acrost 
the St. Lawrence River, 

Six Miles South of Williamsburg 
This is the Williamsburg Ferry connection the To'ffn if Williamsburg 
ancl Waddington, N.Y., at No. 37 N.Y. State Highway and No. 11 
Interstate Highway in Canton or Potsdam. 
On this Short yet Scenic Route you save time, mileage and money. 

General Information - Routes - Ferry Tickets 
WEBER'S WOOLLEN SHOP AT YOUR SERVICE IN WILLTAMSBURG 
No. 37 N.Y.S. Highway E 15 Miles to Massena; W 22 Miles to Ogdensburg, 
No. 345 N.Y.S. Highway SW 18 Miles to Canton; SW 9 Miles to Madrid, 
No. 56A N.Y.S. Highway-S 9 Miles to Potsdam. 

Visit any of the above towns on Sunday. They have splendid 
Hotels, Restaurants and Theatres. 

RATES-Motor Car, $1.00; Passengers, 25c Each; Return Free Same Day, 
No extra charge on Saturdays, Sundays or Holidays. 

SPECIAL Excursion Rate-Fare & Half, good returning within Thirty Days, 

GEORGE D. HOWITH, 
Vice-President and Managing Director 

MORR! BURG-WADDINGTON FERRY LINE 



Friday, July 22, 1938. 

Historf of Clinic 
(Concluded From Front Page) 

land, Egland, Ireland, Australia, Alas
ka and from every State in the Union. 
In June a rich Indian merchant ar
rived from Bombay, India, and accom-

bud and all nature seemE.d to be in panying was hls doctor. The party 
keeping with ihe clinic. The crowds was made up of Al-Hay and Mrs. 
soon began to appear in hu1,dreds and Quassin Ali Jairazbhoy and Dr. M. 
thousands. The indoor clinic was soon H. Meberji Dr. Meberji spoke highly 
overtaxed and in April o! that year of Dr. Lock!\ and his work and of the 
the doctor was g lad to get out-of- clinic. These patients received much 
doors to hls outside clinic. I well re- benefit here and returned six months 
member the first time I looked on that later perfectly satisfied. 
sight. Immediately to my mind came On April 21, an artide on Dr. Locke 
the thought of the Saviour of Galilee appeared as a front page feature in 
and I could feel a lump in my throat the London Daily Express in England 
as the crowd hovered arot.nd looking and that speaks volumes as only a 
for help from this great man. Iron ! very few are ever privileged to have 
railings with a raised platform were I their names appear in that paper. 
the order and each patient worked into J Among the notables who attended 
that circle. · the clinic in 1933 were Miss Ieila 

There was no concrete then, but Young, of Beverley IDlls, Hollywood , 
that made no difference for it was not Calif. She came to Dr. Locke for his 
ease that they wanted but merely treatments and also for a rest from 
freedom from suffering. the grind of the movie studio. ShP 

Many notable events har,i,ened that came here on the advile and sugges
year. Our records show that hund- tion of Mr. Lionel Barrymcre. 
reds were actually cured ana t,..._ June, 1933. 
sands helped. Is that not a wonderful "In And Around the Circle News"-
record? Our paper show that all tes- "The most striking fact that during 
timonials were unsolicited; we did not May of this year 1,000 mor€ pairs of 
ask the patients to tell us what Dr. I shoes were sold in con, tas ~ to the 
Locke had done-they came and sales of the same month in the previ
showed us what he had <lo11e. I ous year. One thousand pairs of 

That year, also, hundreds wore the : shoes is a striking incrense in 1,he mun
No. One M. W. Locke shoe which the ber of patients attending the Doctor 
doctor himself designed. I remember Locke clinic. 
while in conversation with the doctor "Mr. H. . Lape, head of the Lock
of him telling us that after he had wedge Shoe Corporation of America, 
studied the arches and the method of I visited the clinic. He came to get first 
putting them up, he had to find a way hand information from ihe Doctor as 
to keep them in place and he said, "I I to what is necessary and of value in 
had to design a shoe to do it." This I the designing of corrective footwear. 
undoubtedly was a harder task as he ! Mr. G. H. Ansley ac :• ,mpanie<l him 
was a medical doctor and not a de- •, from Perth to the clinic. 
signer of shoes. But he worked hard "As time goes on the various head
to accomplish this task and just as he I ings appear in The William burg 
wa& successful with curing arthritis so I Times of the goon wn!"rl: being done 
was he equally successful in desfgning I by Dr. Locke at his clmic here. 
a shoe which would keep the arches "'Saved From Spending Life in 
in place. Wheelchair.' 

Patients will testify to the correct- "'Smiths Falls Man Tails Story of 
ness of this for many have worn the Cure.' 
shoe before coming to Dr. Locke and 1 " 'Inward Goitre Cured by Dr. 
they have said to me that the shoes Locke.' 
helped them from becoming worse ,· "'Dr. M. W. Locke Cures Arthritis: 
until they could gei here. For man y "'Grateful Patient Writes Appreci
years the o. One was the favourite ation of Cure.' 
but as the feet began to improve the 1 

" 'Doctor Aids Thousands in Coun-
patients changed to No. Three and the t ry Village.' 
other models and they still had that I " 'Lady Eaton Here, Patient of Dr. 
needed support. , Locke.' 

The No. One was designed for the 1 "'New York Woman on Road to 
purpose of correcting the feet and as Recovery.' 
they gradually improved they were j "'78-Year-Old Woman Cured He~e.' 
not so necessary, but all the Locke "'Young Man's Body Becoming 
shoes have the arch support which is Normal Again.' 
so essential. I " 'Titled Scots Are Patients at Fa-

As the summer advanced, more not- mous Locke Clinic.' 
able people began to arrive and they " 'Grecian Lady Thankful For Com-
came from far distant places-Scot- plete Cure.' 

1Rose~ale 1f nn 
"On The St. Lawrence" 
MORRISBURG, ONT. 

A Small Hotel of Distinction offering the best in accommoda
tions and food in a location unsurpassed. Enjoy a holiday while 
attending Dr. Locke's World-Famous Clinic. 

BOAT TOURS BATHING F ISHING 
AS HOST TO MANY OF DR. M. W. LOCKE'S PATIENTS 

We wish t join in offering our Congratulations on this occasion 
of tribute t.o him. May be long be spared to carry on his great 
work of healing. .,. 

On The St. Lawrence, 
MORRISBURG 

mtss mc<Sugan's 

l3eautr Sbop 
Around the corner from Dr. Locke's Clinic 

Marcel 

Permanent Waves 
. --. Manicure 

-·. Finger Waves 
• --• Oil Treatments 

Rain rn,ater Shampoos a Specialty 

The Bellaire 
ROOM & BOARD 10.00 PER WEEK 

With Nursing Care 14.00 

EVERY COMFORT FOR DR. LOCKE'S PATIENTS 

THE WILAMSBURG TIMES. 

"'White [ands Now Pink Since 
Arthritis Ced.' 

" 'PrivateJar Is ingaged by New 
York Patie1 - Former Miss Jessie, 
Woolworth ,d Sister-in-Law Taking 
Treatments ere.' 

that one we immediately thought of 
her as a Florence Nightingale who 
·cheered and helped ~he sick anJ 
afflicted. 

ject could I or anyone else have to 
write about and ~hat joy it has given 
me to be privileged to be here and to 
live here. Sometimes I wonder if we 
become too much matter-of-fact and 
take everything for granted but never 
can we forget such a place or 
such a healer. The circle has beC'n 
changed in many ways, a new canopy 
shelters the doctor from the sun and 

"Suffered rom Neuritis Over ine 
Years And ow Getting Weu -
Thanks to D. Locke.' " 

And so on ud on we cculd go but 
space does n permit us to go into 
detail but o records tlo show of 
thousands, YES tens of thousands, of' 
such cases. . alysis cases are also 
recorded as c d by many of them. 

Then I watched ihe doctor at his 
work of "Toe Twisting•· as it 1s 
termed, and to one as inexperienced 
as myself, toe twisting n,ight seem 
a fit name but we knew when we saw 
him work that there was far more 
than merely toe-twisting, that, when heat, patients come and go, everything 
he held a foot in those powerful is more modern, but to us he is still 
hands, he knew exactly what to do, Dr. Locke and even wealth or fame 
and how he worked first one foot, then have not changed rum. What a won
another and then the hands and so on, derful character that is. 
from one patient to another and his When I commenced to look over the 
face beamed with pleasure Jn doing various files from 1932 to 1938 I ac
this work. tually spent more time on them than 

Improveme have been made from 
time to time ad in 1934 a new high
way was buil between Morrisburg 
and Williams\Jrg so that patients 
could travel innore comfo1 t and ease 
and the villa~ streets were paved 
also for the feater comfort of pa
tients, and wh.e •!iis was being com
pleted the outfi went into the doctor's 
yard and ceTl'nted the wnou, place 
from beginingto end. This wai. a de
cided improvment but no matter 
what was don, Dr. Locke ·s work re
mained the sane and cures continued 
constantly a hls name and fame 
spread throuµ10ut the length and 
breadth of thrnniverse. But the "Old 
Doc" remain the same quiet, cool, 
and sincere ll/ln i'1 his wor11: o! heal
ing, doing hi wn· k well and being 
happy in doin, it for no one was more 
p;eased than le when someone showed 
him how theycould walk, even though 
they had not done so for years. And 
he was humble as the Great Healer 
himself. 

Looking over our file , we find an 
excellent article "The Hallowed 
Circle" which is a grand tribute and 
I feel I could not do better than tc, 
use parts of it. I may say that it wa1; 
written by myself and believe that 
self-praise is no H'commendation out 
will leave it for rr,) readers to judge 
as it comes from a grateful heart -
grateful because of the recovery of 
my son. Every worn printed is as sin
cere as if it were my religion and I 
treasure that morP. than anything 
else. This article appea1ed in The 
Times of February 3, 1932. 

''THE HALLOWED CJR LE" 
Having heard much anc! read sev-

eral articles about "Th Circle" 
where the he !er of the ages preside 
m i;implf' n. nner .. I decided to take 
tjme off and do a little investigating 
on my own accord, and what I had 
h rd did no~ begin to do justice to 
t,,at great shri,ie v.,here this healer 
works from day to day and heals and 
helps thousands. 

With some difficulty I managed to 
find a spot where I could watch Dr. 
M. W. Locke at work, and when I say 
it was difficult, I mean just that. Of 
course, too, I had to be careful not 
to go too near the wheel chair pa
tients' feet, as I discovered that they 
were very tender, because, according 
to their owners, they were sore fron, 
re-action. In other words, the doc
tor's treatment had been taktng 
effect, and circulation had started 
which bad been dormant for a long 
time, hence the soreness whlch was 
called re-action. 

Then, too, there were many who 
stood on crutches and canes, all an
xiously awaiting their turn~ for treat
ment. And what a happy throng they 
were, even though their bodies were 
twisted and warped, their expression 
was one of hope and of jcy, for, had 
they not discovered the man who 
could help, yes, even cure most of 
them? And this name was spoken with 
reverence, and it is he who sits in 
the swivel chair in that "Famous 
Circle." It is he who has brought 
this joy and hope into their lives. 

This circle is in quite a large build
ing which I was told w&s once a 
drive shed but which has been all 
fixed up to make a comfortable place 
for the waiting patients. Thls ls 
known as "The Winter Clinic," an!} 
how many hopeless an<l crippled 
cases have found healing at this 
clinic. Many who had lost all hope 
have felt the warm glow in their 
frail bodies once more by the healing 
touch of this great doctor. 

While I lingered on enthused by 
the great work and watched the ex
pression on the faces of those who 
took their turns for treatment, I 
could see that •Jome: must be actually 
suffering, but 1m1y for a moment, as 
they smile to the docto:..· when it 1s 
over and this 1Jm•le i& not just an 
ordinary smile, 1t is n grnteful one, 
for they know that they are being 
benefited and a little pain is nothing 
compared to a life of agony and help
lessness. 

The doctor's assistant in the circle 
also does a lot to help and to cheer 
patients and when we heard her give 
an encouraging word to this one and 

The doctor then left the circle but I ever had done 2nd reall y e'o me they 
he informed his assistant that he were a revelation. I could not leave 
would soon return and I looked at as I read them spellbound by thPir 
the vacant chair and there arose in knowledge and informaticn of the 
my thoughts this question: wonderful cures printed in those 

"What would all these people do if pages and I could not close this 
that hallowed chair were to remain article without paying tribute to my 
vacant?"; and I turned this over in late husband, for he was after all part 
my mind several times and I looked of that clinic. When I read of my own 
around at the multitude ,vho waited son's case from time to time tears 
patiently for ihe doctor to return. dimmed my eyes, tears of gratitude 
"What of them?" And then I realized and joy. 
that a man who had been talented And then I read the iss1:.e of April 
like Dr. Locke and bad used his ta!- 10, 1936, where is recorded the death 
ents, would never leave that chair of James Macdonald, editor of The 
vacant, that when the time came for I Williamsburg· Times. It hurts, and 
him to leave that ch:11:· he, with all yet we felt so thankfui that he had 
his talents, would, if it were possible, been able to be here and do so much 
pass them on. for to him it was a joy and a privi-

While mixing and talking with the lege. Then I think of the tribute he 
waiting throng, I discovered that the paid to Dr. Locke in ihe book he 
praises of this man were on every- wrote, "Dr. Locke, Healer of Men.'' In 
one's lips. In other words, they fairly that sentence where he writes, "From 
worshipped hlm, and thl:!y would say: 1 the very shadow of death, Dr. Locke, 
"Look what he has done for me,·· by bis healing skill, brought my son 
or "Sec what he has done for my boy I back.'' 
or my girl.'' Never once did I hear I Nor can I close without paying tri
anything but good of the great doc- bute to Mrs. M. W. Locke, wife of 
tor. And what a tribute. Yet, with ! Dr. Locke, and truly a part or the 
all this glory and all thi& honour, he clinic and bis work. Although not seen 
is the most plain and unassuming I around the clinic, it is her whole aim 
man we have ever seen. I and desire to make it_ a place worthy 

A man who could be a king among of the good work bemg done there, 
people and worshipped by man, is and she works bP.hind the scenes, so 
just a plain country doctor, but he to speak. But it is a labour of love 
is more than that: he is beloved by I in a great cai,se, and she is never per
all. turbed even though her home ie t:lS-

And so in thi hallowed swivel turbed many times ~ r ing the. da:r,.. 
chair in th centr of th famous_ lie jg - , ~•"a'treasure ~ w'lifth§ 
ircle sit tlii, quiet country doctor, I man. 

healing the p ople, noi asking for Williamsburg has prosp~red ~nd 
any applause, but worshipped by I has been blessed because of its doc.or, 
those who have been helped by his i but he goes on with his task which is 
wondrous skill , a Healer of Men. \ his, believing that he bas been given 

I could have stayed all day and · power to use bis hands to the best of 
many days jn that shed and watched his ability. He faces the day's task 
the people and share with many the before him no matter if he is well 
joy that was theirs, but time passes or ill. We close with this quotation: 
and soon this crowd was all treated "Truly a great man in a wonderful 
and contented so I left the building setting and one well worthy of all the 
and, as I started to go, I thought praise accorded him." 
of that Biblical quotation: "Take off 
thy shoes from off thy feet, for the 
place whereon thou standest is holy 
ground," and if ever thal quotation 
semed fitting for any place it did 
there in that driveshed around that 
hallowed circle. 

* * * * * 
I could go on and on and write of 

this circle of healing for ever and I 
would never weary for what finer sub-

We Observed 

THAT Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Mc
Naughton are leaving for Montreal 
on Saturday to attend the Coll
Pridham wedding. 

• • • • 
THAT Miss Almeda Whitteker spent 

last week in Ottawa and returned 
to duty on Monday morning. 

Wlten You Are Attending 

DR. LOCKE'S CLINIC 

BE SURE AND DINE AT THE 

AXWORTHY LUNCH 
And SODA FOUNTAI 

THE LARGEST AND MOST UP-TO-DATE RESTAURANT 

In the Village 

NEXT TO THE LOCKWEDGE 

CLEAN AND 

WILLIAMSBURG 

HOE STORE 

COOL 

ONTARIO 

Picadilly Theatre 
Williamsburg Ontario 

When in Williamsburg at Dr. Locke's Clinic 

BE SURE TO VISIT OUR THEATRE 

Where it is Cool and Comfortable in ummer and Warm and 

Cozy in Winter - And Where the Chairs are Comfortable. 

The Picadilly Theatre 
"Where Good Sound Is Found" 

-------✓ 

---
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Page Six. 

t-----------t 
I FINE EXPORT DEMAND FOR 1 

I ANADIAN POULTRY. I 
I I 
I British and Amencan Markets I 

Final Tribute Paid to Memory 
Late Miss Katherine Gill.ies 
Final tribute to the memory of the I Will Take All Canadian Pro- II 

ducers Have to Offer. 
t----------t late Miss Katherine GilUes, whose 

"To avoid possible congestion on the death occurred at her home in Finch 
poultry market during the present I y 1·11a ·d b · hb d . . . ge, was pa1 y ne1g ours an 
year it 1s advisable that poultry pro-
ducers should market a portion of relatives who attended the funeral on 
their .:hickens at between three and I Thursday at St. Luke's Presbyteria1, 
five pounds dressed weiglit and take I church where Rev. W: E. Davies, 
particular care to see that they are I B.A., conducted the serv1c&. 
fattened before sale :so that they can The late Miss Gillies was confined 
be exported if necessary." to her bed for several months previous 

This was the conclusion arrived at to her death. Interment was made in 
by a widely represent&tive meeting the Goldfield cemetery. 
convened under the auspices of the Surviving are her sister, Miss Mary 
Poultry Industries Committee of On- Gillies, Finch, and several nephews 
tario to con;;ider steps to be taken to and nieces 
handle the 1938 croo of dressed poul- Th 11· b . 
try. Last year the American market e pa - earers were Messrs. Chas. 
took upwards of six Jnillion pounds of MacKinnon, Alex. and Archie Mac
Canadian poultry. This year 1t ap- Dougall, Arthur MacMillan, Wilburn 
pe3rs that this amount will be very McQuaig and Geo. 0 . McElheran. 
materially curtailed on account of 
lowe1· prices. CHRISTIE LAKE BOY CA 'IP 

Notwithstandin11: the lower prices on HA FULL PROGRAMME 
the American market this year, a 
good deal of confidence was expressed 
that, with the small stock;;: of poultry The Christie Lake Boys Camp offi-
in storag·e this year and the favour- cially opened, with the colourful even
able outlook on the British market, 
tli.,,e is an outlet to take care of all 
the well finished poultrv Canadian 
producers have to offer. Canadian 
chicken, as result of previous exports, 

ing campfire service and the necessary 
rowboat and swimming tests per

formed, the boy:; have tumed to fish-

is in good demand on the British mar- ing, boating, hiking anrl organized 
ket and prices there are hi11:her than camp routine. 
thev have been for many years. A junior athletic meet ha!'. been held 

To brin11: the best prices, poultry 
has to be well fleshed and fattened to and the seniors have ha<l a paper-
the point of grading Milkfed A or chase. The campers have enjoyed a 
Milkfed B. It was pointed out that a whiteman, Indian hunt, ball games be
substantial premium is offered by the tween two teams chosen from the 
trade for well finished chickens. With 
feed costing less this season, it ap- counsellors and one night, individual 
pears that it will be more profitable campfires. 
than ever for producers to properly All-camp, interest groups have been 
fini sh their chickens. started, embracing such subjects as: 

The ~est demand_ on t~e exp~rt 

I 
Woodworkino- tin tapping cord-b It 

market 1s for a medium we111:ht chic- . 0
' ' e 

ken. It was felt that it would be ad- making, nature lore, kite-building, 
visable to market as many cockerels , canoeing, and first aid. At the end of 
as possible at a dressed wei11:ht of , the season honour badges for passing 
three to five po1;1nds. _Pro~ucers pre- · in each group will be given. Tent pro-
sent a t the meetmg said this could be jects turtl h t b h'k 
done with good finish on the birds, by ' . e un s' er~y 1 es, na
keeping them on full feed until they ture ~1kes and canoe tnps have been 
reached the desired wei~ht. organized by the counsellors. 

Tr anslated in terms of' he individu- The camp opened on July 4 with an 
!11 producer's o~erations. the market- , attendance of 135 boys of various 
m er of a certain percenta11:e of hi • 

•,. ~ ~ ,....;~\..~~ . f ages, and a number will go from Ches-
c - rn; ..,... exp on .., ""~ a orm t ·11 · ht f Old H 
of insurance of the balance of s ervi e ng .a ter ome Week 
crop. for ~ canTj3:"'-. -

Good 
Things 
To Conducted By 

MISS 
Eat HELEN 

LACEY, 

B.H.Sc. 

,-
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CHERRY PIE IS VERY GOOD. 

C 
BERRY PIE certainly is very good; in fact, it is so good that many 

people stop right there and never try new and different ways of serv
ing cherries. Cherries can be made in to the most delicious puddings and 
t here ar e a lot of different kinds of puddings, too. So; in spite of the 
title of this week's recipes, I am going to fool you, and not even give you 
a r ecipe for cherry pie. 0 

· lemon juice, mixture of sugar and 
CHERRY UPSIDE-DOWN CAKE. spices, butter and cherries. Heat to 

¼ cup butter boiling. Chill and serve with pour 
% cup sugar cream. 
1 egg· 

½ cup milk 
1 teaspoon vanilla 

1 ½ cups flour 
2 teaspoons baking powder 

¼ teaspoon salt 
Cream the butter, blend in sugar 

and mix well. Add well beaten egg 
and vanilla. Sift dry ingredients and 
add to first mixture alten!ately with 
the milk. Heat three tablespoons of 
butter in a fryin11: pan, add one cup of 
suo-ar and heat and stir until su11:ar 
beiins to caramelize. Pour cara
melized sugar into baking tin, add two 
cups unsweetened cherries and cover 
with batter, which is a rather thic_k 
batter and you may need to spread 1t 
over cherries with a knife. Bake in a 
mo derate oven for 45 minutes. When 
done, turn onto a serving dish, having 
cherries on top. Serve with plain or 
whipped cream. 

CHERRY AND RI E WHIP. 
1 cup drained, unsweetened cher-

ries 
1 cup cooked rice 
1 cup powdered su11:ar 
1 cup cream, whipped 

U se cherries whole or chopped. 
Mix cherries, rice and sugar to11:ether. 
Fold in whipped cream. Chill tho
roughly before serving. 

114. 
½ 
2 
1 

¼ 
¼ 
1 

· CHERRY TAPIOCA. 
cup tapioca 
teaspoon salt 
cups cherry juice ..,. 
teaspoon lemon Juice 
teaspoon nutme11: 
teaspoon cinnamon 
tablespoon melted butter 

½ cup sugar 
1 cup drained, unsweetened cher

ries 
Add tapioca and salt to the boiling 

water and cherry juice. Cook in a 
double boiler 15 minutes or until the 
tapioca is clear. Stir frequently. Add 

CHERRY BLANC MANIGE. 
2 cups hot milk 
4 tablespoons cornst~rch 
2 tablespoons sugar 

¼ teaspoon salt 
¼ cup cold water 
½ teaspoon vanilla 

. Mix cornstarch, su11:ar and salt with 
cold milk. Add slowly to hot milk in 
double boiler. Stir constantly until 
thick. Cover and cook 45 minutes or 
until there is no taste of raw starch. 
Remove from heat, add flavouring. 
Serve with Cardinal sauce. 

CARDINAL SAUCE. 
1 cup unsweetened, chop1Jed 

cherries 
1 cup cherry juice 
1 cup sugar 
2 tablespoons cornstarch 
2 tablespoons butter 

Heat cherries and juice to boilin11:. 
Mix cornstarch and sugar and add to 
boiling- mixture, stirring constantly. 
Boil five minutes. Add butter. Chill. 

CHERRY COCKTAIL. 
2 cups unsweetened cherries 

½ cup chopped blanched almonds 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 

½ cup cherry juice 
½ cup powdered su11:ar 

Sprinkle the cherries with chopped 
almonds and over them pour a. syrup 
made by mixing- cherry juice, lemon 
juice and powdered sugar. Chill and 
serve ice cold. 

Our cherries of today have been 
developed from the wild cherries of 
Asia. There are as many as 250 
varieties. The soil and climate influ
ences the flavour. 

* * * * 
A Timbale is an unsweetened cus

tard, usually seasoned with fish, meat 
or vegetables and baked in a mold. 
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GYPSIES USPE<'ED. ~~~~fhl~~ 
Provincial police are SLTching for 

four g)'psies, two men antwo women 
who are accused of stealir $350 from 
Frank Davidson, an age,resident of 
Havelock, Tuesday. Th authorities 
have as yet no informatin as to how 
the 80-year-old Ravelo, man was 
robbed. The gypsies wrc travelling 
in a maroon car whm they visited 
Havelock and so far h: police have 
been unsuccessful i1 tracing the 
machine. 

1 ' 
I~ TURKEY IN THE STRA w . 

Cannot Be Convited 
Merely OJ Guesswork 

A conviction on a ickless 
count against Thedore 
young Farrans Poit man, wa 
quashed by County Jugc M. B. Tud
hope in Cornwall Monoy. Lussier had 
been found guilty by gistrate John 
McCorlnick at Morrisbrg, some time 
ago. 

There is no evidene Lussier did 
anything wrong," Jtlge Tudhope 
commented in announcng judgment. 
"It is unfortunate 1f e ryone who is 
unlucky enough to slideinto the ditch 
should be made to provEhis innocence. 
I am of the belief that ~ not our law. 
They should not be convicted 
guesswork." 

Lussier's automobile .,lid into the 
ditch on the night of April 6, when he 
an rl several companions were on the:r 
way to a hockey match at Ottawa. 
The accident happened 11ear Morris
burg. 

t------- --------
1 IRON. 

I Ir.teresting Facts About Our 
I Dominion of Carada. 
t·------------

A LITTLE more than two hundred 
years ago the first iron wa 

smelted in Canada. The need for this 
common metal has resulted in an iron 
and steel industry which employs over 
71,000 people. 

lron is rarely found in a pure form; 
in fact, pure iron is a chemical curi
)Sity. The ore is combined with other 
minerals. Nearly all meteorites con
tain iron alloyed with nickel. Most 
f the ore used in induslry contain:, 

one to seven per cent carbon and bv 
treating it in different wavs, products 
of very different physical properties 
can be obtained. 

For instance, cast iron is exceed
ingly brittle and hard. Wrought iron 
and most ty])es of steel u.re quite flex
'ble and elastic. Steel, by, the way, i. 
"n iron product. Alloys are added to 
steel to produce special types such as 
tungsten steel, chrome steel, nickel 
steel and so on. Cast iron is used 
chiefly in castings; wrouuht iron in 
wire. electro-magnets and malleable 
iron, and steel has numerous uses, a 
few of which are struct\il'al steel. 
wire, nails, tools, springs and perma
nent ma11:nets. 

Iron ores have been mined in Can
ada, in Nova. Scotia, New Brunswick 
and Ontario, l>ut at present the iron 
industry in Canada depends upon im
ported ores. Millions of tons of ore: 
are shipped from the Michipicoten dis
trict but there has been no g'reat in
centive to the development of the lron 
Jnining industry in Canada. There are 
easily accessible and abundant sup
plies in the high-11:rade ores of Wa
bana, Newfoundland, and of the .Mes
abli ran11:e in Minnesota. 

Sydney, Nova Scotia, depends upon 
ore im])orted from Newfoundland 
while the blast furnaces at Hamilton, 
Welland and Sault Ste. Marie ootain 
their supply from the United States. 

The ore is Ied into giant turnaces 
along with coke and limestone and 
when the molten metal has run off it 
is known as pig-iron or crude iron. 
Pi11: iron is further heated and treated 
for steel and other classes of iron. 
Last year nearly 1 ½ Jnillion tons of 
iron ore were imported. Incidentally, 
7,000 tons of it came· from Spatn. 

The production of Pill.' iron 
amounted to 679,000 tons, Ontario 
producing· about two-thirds of it. 

An Ingenious Chap. 
Jeffress: "So Turner made a for

tune?" 
Hansel: "Yes; he invented a choco

late bonbon with a lettuce centre for 
women on a diet." 

---0-

The Usua l Authority. 
A younl!,' reporter in search of copy 

thou11:ht the old man in the potato 
patch looked the last word m rusticity. 

"Good mornin11:," he said. "Lovely 
day." 

"Aye," answered the oldest inhabi
tant, leanin11: on his hoe. "Bnt there's 
rain comin11:." . 

The journalist drew out his note
book. 

"How do you know that?" he asked. 
"Red sky at morning - shepherd's 
warnin11:, eh? Or perhaps you've a 

. means of your own?" 
"Dunno nothin' 'bout that," was 

the reply. "But it was on the radio 
and in all the papers this morni11g." -O.K. For Speed. 

"How does that clock go that you 
won at the fair?" 

"Fine--it does an hour in fifty min
utes." 

As I was a 11:wine on down de road 
With a tired team and a heavy load, 
I cracked my whip and the leader 

sprung, 
Says I 11:ood-bve to the wag-on tongue. 

Refrain. 
Turkey In The Straw, 
Turkey In The Straw, 
Roll 'em, twist 'em up a hi11:h tuckahaw 
And hit up a tune called "Turkey In 

The Straw." 

Went out to milk and I didn't know 
how, 

Milked the 11:oat instead of the cow, 
A monkey sittin' on a pile of straw, 
Winkin' at his mother-in-law. 

Met a big catfish comin' down the 
stream 

Says the big catfish "What does you 
mean?" 

Cau11:ht the bi11: catfish right on the 
snout, 

Turned Mi:,ter C,'atfish inside out. 

Boys, Oh, Boy! Won't the Old-Time Fiddlers Sc'rape This Time
Honoured quare Danre Tune!!! Bring Your Best Girl and Enjoy 

The Fun in Store For All Who Visit Chesterville During 

Old Home Week July 30 Aug. J 

I 

iwrnm r 

------------t 
THE "DO TOR 0 S LAME T" I 
------------t 

AN eye-catching and thought-

All night I toiled to save one life, 
And millions die in useless strife; 
What is the use to make one well 
While thousands harken to death's 

knell? provoking poster is being dis
played this week in thousands of fac
tories and workshops which are mem
bers of the Industrial Accident Pre
vention Associations. 

Where is my labour•s recompense? 
Why can't the world l1ave common 

sense? 

t-------------'t 
I "T RNABILITY'' ! 
t t 

It is headed "The Doctor's Lament" 
and appeared recently in the Journal 
of thl" American Medical Association. 
It has just as much application to 
"householders as it has to industrial 

THE _first law of motion is that a 
moving body tends to continue in 

workers. uniform motion in a straight line. The 
Last night when others were at rest energy of a moving body fs in pro-
I rode about and did my best portion to the square of the speed. 
To save some patients, called by Fate, At 25 miles ~n hour, hc,wever, you 
From trav'ling through the Golden can make a fairly sharp turn in an 

Gate. I automobile on a good highway. 
This morning, when the news I spied, At 50 miles an hour you can make 
I thought they might as well have only one-quarter the turn you could 

died. I make at 25. This explains many acci-
dents in turning and passing at higher 

"Two hundred injured in a wreck" speeds. 
"Man falls, sustains a broken neck." I But at 75 miles an hour, your 
Two drown while rocking a canoe" "turnability" has been cut to one
"Grade crossing murders twenty-two." ninth that when you were going at 
"Gas blast takes likes of twenty- 25. Try to turn more sharply than 

three" this law of physics allows, and over 
"Two die 'neath fal!ing avple tree." you go. 

I 

There's Money in it if You Sell It 
And You Can Sell It if You 

Advertise 
--in the·--

Bargain Table 
A " BARGAIN TABLE" Ad is an inexpensive way 
of telling prospective buyers you have something to 

sell-and this means ready cash for you. 

The Rates Are Low 
One Insertion .50; 2 Weeks .75; 3 Weeks $1 

Write or Phone 

I 

The Record 
Box 698, Phone 90J, Chesterville I 

• 
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DU ST. • 
I N THE LATE SEVENTIES I I wagon, and behind him six thick 

was living with m:y parents in clouds of dust that he knew must 
a small settlement a few miles mark the positions ?f six other braves. 
south of Snake River in the Farther back behmd the screen of 

territory of Idaho. Except for the strangling dust might be other 
house of a man by the name of Indians, he could not tell. 
Knowles, who had occupied a sort of The wagon wheels cut through the 
oasis around a spring that seeped up dust to the lava boulders beneath, and 
from the desert i;.ome seven miles west ~he wagon rolled, bumped and c~eakect 
of us, no one lived within man y miles m a manner that threate!1ed disaster 
of the neighbourhood. Our place in- at ev~ry _moment. So thick was the 
eluded the ·marshy meadows of a creek dust 1t stirred up that even to !ac~. 
that meandered down from the moun- who was only a _rod behmd it, it 
tains twenty miles away. Gra s grew showed only as a dim blur. 
so luxuriantly that we could cut not He left the road to get awa y from 
only al l the hay we needed to feed our the dust. A~ he looked ba~k he saw 
cattle through the short winlers but that the Indians were_ gaming on the 
enough also to suoply the numerous wagon. Al_most certamly they would 
wagon trains that still carved even overtake 1t before Knowles could 
deeper ruts in the old Oregon trail. reach the settlement. The_ ~orses ~n 
Except for the range of mountains the the heavy wagon_ were g1vmg their 
country was an unbroken expanse of best, but the weigh~. the heat and, 
sage and lava-covered desert through above all, ~he stranglmg- du:it. already 
which the great Snake river boomed were slowmg them ~P- Jack knew 
and twisted in its lava-walled gorge t~at Dusty could easily beat the In
on its tortuous way to the Pacific. dians to the ~ettlement, but b~fore he 

During the hot, dry summer months could reach 1t and return wit~ help 
the thin arid soil of the desert blis- all would be over. The best thmg to 
tered under the sun and became so do apparently was to s~op the wagon 
powdery that the merest breeze was and make a fight ~ntil help should 
enough to raise great choking clouds come. Jack had a six-shooter_. anl he 
of dust that sometimes hung in the air knew that ~owles had a rifle. He 
for hours. A passing horseman would rodi: alongs(de and . heard the man 
leave behind him a streamer of dust ye!!m.g at him frantically;, 
that marked his path long after he Give ,!11e your _gun, Knowles 
had passed. pleaded. You can ~1t awaK on that 

Stayin,,. at our place was a young pony, but my team 1s done. 
fellow n;med Jack Huntly who had ;;where's your rifle?" asked J ack. 
recently been discharged from the Jos~led out of thi: wag-on some-
military post at old Fort Hall. He had where, Kno~les replied . 
Jeft the post with an emigrant train J::ick was di smayed. One six-shooter 
bound for Oregon; his worldly goods agamst ~~ven a~,med ~~vag~s seemed 
consisted of a saddle and a little useless. Go on, he urged. ·I can use 
mouse-coloured pony that he called the gun out ~ere bett~r than you can." 
Dusty-a rollicking little fellow that It was plam tha~ Knowl~s expecte:1 
could run twenty miles as taasily as he the yo~ng ex-soldier to_ nde on and 
could run one and that had never leave him when the lndia1,s were too 

' I ~ "Give me the 00un '" the man been beaten in a race. As it happened c 0 -e-
11 

• ':' • 

Dusty had picked up a stone and be- begged. Thm~ what 1t ~eans to be 
come Jame; an! Huntley had asked to left out h~re Wlth my family and not 
stay at our place untii the horse even a six-shooter to defend them 
should recover. With true Western them with!" . 
hospitality my father had taken him . Jack unbuckled his gun and pas~ed 
in. Though Huntley helped to irrigate it to the_ rancher. The~ ~t. the n sk 
and build fences to pay for his board of crashing over an 1m1s1ble lava 
and pasture for his horse. his chief ledge he rode to ~he edge of the d~st 
delight was to lie in the shade of the clou~ to. reconnoitre. Not an Indian 
buildings and regale us younger boys was m sight. b~t he ½new they were 
with tales of the thrilling adventures close at ~and, hidden m the dust. !:£e 
that had come to him while serving felt a swift spasm of f~ar_ as he tn~d 
with the cavalry - adventures that to peer throug-h the bhn_dmg curtam. 
older heads thought could hardly have A~ any moment_ a painted, bloo1-
happened to a ·'boy scarcelv out of his thirsty savage might loom up at his 
teens. But I am quite sure that he very back. 
lived them in all their glowing details. It would have been much better, he 
Needless to sa y. Jack Huntley, with reflected. to have stayed at the ranch 
his somewhat wide face and insolent and made a stand there, but it was of 
blue eyes and hi s stocky, powerful no use thinking of that now. Nor 
build, was an object of adoration to would it be worth while trying to get 
.. n the boys in the settlement. Knowles to listen :<' any plan _or stra-

One morning early in June news tagem for ambushmg the Indians one 
reached us tha·t two hundred Bannock by one as they came up. Indeed. since 
warriors under Chief Dutralo Horn there was only one six-shooter, the 
had taken the warpath and were feat seemed impossible. He aecided 
coming in our direction. The rumour to get ahead of the wagon, whei:e at. 
was that they had split into small any rate he should be comparatively 
bands and were raiding isolated free from the dust and should be able 
ranches, murdering and burning as to see when th·e fight started. 
they went. Riding ahead of the team, he saw 

Immediately everyone became busy. a small lava knoll looming directly 
All the people and all the stock were ahead by the side of the road. Instant
gathered at my father's place because Jy he thought of a plan of action as 
it could be defended better than any startling in its simplicit:\' as in its 
of the others. There seemed little daring. He turned Dusty abruptly to 
danger that the Indians would attack the right and brought him to a stand
a place so well prepared. Then some still under the knoll. As the wagon 
one remembered that Knowles and his rattled by, the dust it threw up en
family were still unwarned. The In- veloped him as if in a blanket. A 
dians might appear at any moment, moment later he saw a moving blur in 
and it was seven miles to Knowles' the dust that he knew was the leading 
ranch. It would take some time for Indian. Then he saw another and an
him to get his family ready to move, other blur until he counted ~even. 
and, worse still, the road was no more Wrapping the lash of his quirt around 
than a rut in the dust that had cut his hand and swinging the shot-laden 
through to the underlying lava - a handle Jack dropped in behind the 
hard road over which to travel with a last Indian and urged Dusty to do his 
wagon. best. The quirt and thE: splendid 

Jack Huntley volunteered to warn egotism of youth were his only wea
Knowles. Dusty was well over his pons. 
lameness and eager to travet " Don't Dusty's nose was at t11e flank of 
shoot me if you see me comin' back the Indian's horse befo·re the savage 
showin' a bunch of Injuns the way in detected him. The warrior g lanced 
here," he shouted with a l;;.ugh as he back over his shoulder, but before he 
~alloped away. could loose his startled yell of warn-

Owing to the rough. uneven nature ing the heavy butt of the quirt de
of the country and the high-flung scended upon his head. The Indian 
reefs and ledg-es of lava, it was im- stiffened and for a moment seemed to 
possible to see objects any consider- lose his balance. Jack struck again 
able distance away. but Jack knew the with all the power of his sturdy, mus
hot, dry dust would betray the ore- cular arm, and the Indian toppled 
sence of any raiding pariy within a from his horse to the smothering 
radius of several miles. The little d J k Id h di t · groun . ac cou ar v res ram an 
horse needed no urging as he galloped exulting yell of triumph. Thrusting 
across the desert leaving a thin his hat under his leg that he might 
streamer of dust behind him to settle more readily be mistaken for the fall
gradually to the earth i.;gain . Jack 
carried a rawhide quirt, the handle of en Indian, he raced on after the next 

one. 'l'he question now was, could 
, which was heavil y loaded with buck- Dusty, splendid little horse that he 

shot, but the quirt was only for ap-
pearances; Dusty never felt its sting. was, overtake each of tl,e Indians 

When onlv a mile Jay between him before any of them overhauled the 
and Knowles' ranch, Jack discovered a wagon? 
cloud of dusty rising two or three The next Indian was entirely un
miles to the southwest and moving aware of an y danger from the rear. 
rapidly in the direc tion of the ranch. Standing in his stirrups, Jack leaned 
He murmured an encoural!,"ing word to far ahead and struck, and the Indian 
Dusty, and the little horse leaped into slid to the ground without a sound. 
full speed. In an incredibly short Jack was gaining confidence and pro
time they dashed mto Knowles' yard. ficiency. 
In crisp, sharp sentences Jack gave The next two warriors were uncom-
his message. fortably close together, but Jack 

A covered wagon was standing in struck the two necessary blows with 
the dooryard, but it took several min- one continuous swing of his arm, and 
utes for Jack and Knowles to harness both hit the ground without even a 
a team and hook them to the wagon. gurgle to warn their co111Panons of the 
By tha"t time Mrs. Knowles and five danger that was overl:aking them. 
frightened children were cowering in The quirt was perhaps not a death
the wagon. Knowles leaped to the dealing weapon, but when wielded by 
seat, grabbed his Jines. yelled at his Jack Huntley's powerful arm it was 
horses and lasned them into a gallop. capable of putting the strongest man 

As they dashed out of the yard and out of the fight. 
swerved into the road Jack studied In swift succession the next two 
the spirals of dust, which were now murderous Bannocks struck the dust 
uncomfortably close. At the tip of the as plucky little Dusty brought his 
dust he saw an almost naked warrior master abreast of them. But the re
lashing his pony in pursuit of the maining Indian, being better mounted 
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than his fellows, was hard to over
take. 

Just as Jack caught s;ght of him 
through the swirling dust the Indian 
raised his rifle and fired at the wagon. 
which was just ahead. and Jack heard 
the impact of the bullet in the wagon
box. Immediately came the answering 
bark of the six-shooter in the hands 
of Knowles, and the bullet whined un
comfortably close to Jack's head. 

The Indian fired again when Jack 
was only ten feet behin<.i him. The 
savage was leaning ahead eagerl y and 
yellinir bloodthirsty encouragement to 
his followers, whom he si:pposeel to be 
close behind. A grjm smile was on 
Jack's face as he swung the quirt and 
urg-ed Dusty to his utmost. At that 
moment the !eft hind wheel of the 
wagon struck a lava boulder; the 
wheel collapsed, and the wagon 
crashed to the grol.nd. For a few 
feet it bumped along: then the horses 
stooped. unable to pull it farther. 

The Indian loosed a wilci yell of tri
umph. and at the same time Jack 
swung his quirt. Then th <! unexpected 
happened. The Indian's horse became 
frightened. hesitated in its stride and 
jumped sideways just as the quirt 
descended. The blow fell harmlessly 
across the Indian's shoulder. 

With a yell of mingled pain and 
astoni'lhment, the Indian turned hi :i 
horse to face his unexpected assail
ant. Bringing- Dusty to a sudden stop 
Jack struck out ag-ain. but the blow 
fell short. Urgin g- •his game littlP 
horse breast to breast with the Indi
an's animal, he struck a_gain and 
again so furiously that the Indian 
could use his a:un only as a ort of 
shield. Finally. how(:;ver. he got the 
rifle in position to shoot, and in sheer 
: 1esperation Jack dropped his quirt 
and grasped the muzzle with both 
hands. Thinking no doubt that help 
was close at hand, the Indian did like
wise. 

Suddenly the horses swerved apart, 
and the combatants crashed to the 
ground. That some of the stories of 
Jack's personal prowess may not have 
been g-reatly exaggerated he proved 
by twisting his heavy. greasy oppon
ent underneath him and fastening on 
him a grip that the Indian was power
less to break. 

A mild summer breeze from the 
west sprang up and lifted the entire 
dust cloud gently to one side as a cur
tain lifts on some ma1:imoth stage. 
Knowles was standing beside his 
wrecked wagon g-azing at the remark
able scene before him in stupefied 
wonder. He saw Jack Huntley with a 
triumphant grin upon his face, kneel
ing- upon a prostrate, helpless redskin. 
Strung along thP road for a quarter 
of a mile were t , a • ently lifeless 
bodies c, f h&!f a , n more ". rri ors. 
whos , •"nies . ·e trottinir away 
through , e lava 

" · at hllP ened to all them 
lnjuus . Know,es crfed in a quaver
ing voice. 

" I got· behind 'em all' laid 'em out 
w;.,, a quirt," replied the perspiring, 
dust-begrimed ex-soldier. "Help me to 
up this savage an' load him on to his 
pony. I'm goin' to · take him in as a 
souvenir." 

The job was quickly done. Looking
back toward Knowles' ranch, they saw 
a thin spiral of smoke rising from the 
house and swiftly increasing- in 
volume-mute evidence that other In
dians had arrived. All too plain ly the 
smoke told what would have been the 
fate of Knowles and his family had 
they remained on the ranch. Looking 
the other way, they saw a much more 
welcome sight. At first it was only a 
cloud of ,Just, but as it swept down 
upon them they saw that it was my 
father coming to the rescue with a 
party of men. 

Gatherinir up the six unconscious 
Indians, the settlers assisted the 
Knowles family to the settlement. 
Every one of them recovered. They 
were surly customers enough. but we 
did not have to keep them long, for a 
few days later a party of soldiers 
passed our way and took them as pri
soners to Fort Hall. 

Strangely enough, Jack Huntley 
talked little about his exploit and he 
seemed not to like others to mention 
it. But needless to saY. he was there
after a real hero with the people at 
the settlement. 

Buffalo Horn's uprising was not 
easily put down . . With his warriors he 
swept on down the Snake river into 
the Owyhee country, committing de
predations wherever the ""hite people 
were too weak to resist; from time to 
time word of Indian atrocities came 
back to us. J ack Huntley became 
strangely restless. Finally a party of 
volunteers on their way after the 
hostiles passed through the settlement 
and Jack went with them. Thus he 
and Dusty passed out of our lives. We 
never saw them again. 

Church Road 
Mr. and Mrs. George Barkley and 

daughter Ruth, of Winchester, were 
guests on Sunda.y of Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie Crowder. 

Rev. S. B. and Mrs. Holmes and 
Robert and Emma Jane Holmes. of 
Morrisburg; Mrs. C. N. Simmons, of 
Rome, Georgia, and Miss Sarah Jane 
Simmons, of Rochester. were guests 
to dinner on Monday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Styles. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Barkley and 
sons, of Matilda,- spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Styles. 

Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Prunner and 
family were guests at the home of 
Mr. Norman Gogo of Gallingertown 
on Sunday. 

Mrs. Henry Merkley and son Robert 

Page Seven. 

For lovers of green tea 

'' i, 
GREEH TEA ' 

of Lisbon, N.Y., called on friends here 
on Thursday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wells and 
dau.irhter, of Syracuse, -.Y., spent 
the weekend with Mrs. James Styles. 

Mrs. Orval Reddick spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bowman. 

Miss Frances Bowman is spending 
some time with Mrs. Roy Styles. 

Miss Mary SwerJfeg-er is spending-

Pedestrians Must Learn 
To Reduce Highway T oU 

Highway Minister Asks For Coopera
tive Spirit. - Cites Faults Which 
Must Be Corrected. 

her holidays with friends m Syracuse, Toronto, July 20.-"Highway acci-
N.Y. dent tolls will be sharply reduced 

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Swerdfe.l!,"er and when pedestrians learn to think of 
family were guests of Mr. and Mrs. themselves as a distinct group in the 
Jeff Swerdfeger on Sunday. highway traffic stream," tlon. T. B. 

Mrs. C. Casselman and .M:iss Fannie McQuesten, Ontario Minister of High
Casselman and Mr. Im Curtiss, Mas- ways, stated in an appeal issued to
sena. N.Y .. and Miss Mary Gowland day asking for co-operation from all 
called on Mr. and Mrs. Roy Styles users of the streets and hip;hways in 
on Mon:lay. the press campaign of advertising: 

Mrs. Harvey Barkley of Glen Bee- now being carrie.d on throughout the 
kcr. spent a couple of days recent! y province, aimed at cutting down the 
with Mrs. M. Styles. toll of fatalities and mjuries. 

Mr. an,j Mrs. Ro y Phillips, Warren . I "Pedestrians have remaiued strong
Ohio. and Mrs. Ivan Doherty, Russell, ly individualistic through all the 
and Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Douclc were years of rapid g-rowth in vehicular 
e·uests of Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Styles on traffic," he explained, "while motor
Sunday. · I ists are increasingly conscious of 

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Carkner spent I themselves as a class. Motorists have 
Sunday with friends m Madrid, N.Y .. trained themselves, and are being 

Miss Flossie Schell. of l\forrisburg. I trained, to keep their minds on the 
visited Miss Jean Dafoe and Misses job of driving while they have a wheel 
Shirley and Estrel Swerdfeger durinir in their hands. Too many i;edestrians 
the week. have their minds anywhere except on 

Cedar Grove 
Guests on Sunday of Miss Greta 

Dafoe were: Miss Dorothy Swerd• 
feger, Second Con.; Mr. Elburn Crites, 
Miss Willa Scott and Mr. Irwin 
Humes, of Winchester; Mr. Clarke 

the job of walking on the streets and 
highways in a manner that will pre
vent an accident involving themselves 
and possibly other travellers on the 
highway. 

"The best pedestrians," he said, 
"are the postmen. They use the 
streets more than anyone else, but 
very rarely are they involved in an 
accident, and you don't see a post
man's name in the casually lists. The 

Burton, _Second Co~1., and Mr. and Mrs. postman uses the cross walks, is care
P. B. Pier, of Third A venue. ful and accurate in his judgment of 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dafoe and fa- , traffic movements and speecis, and he 
mily visited Mr. and Mrs. Fay Droppo never tries to compete with passin.e: 
of Goldfield on Sunday. traffic." 

Mrs. M. Tuttle was a recent g-uest Pedestrians, as a group. figure 
of Mr. J. Stevenson of Rowena. largely in the total number of acci-

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Flett and Miss d~nts, anflys~ of the J?e~artment of 
Gladys, of Iroquois, spent Monday hig-hways accident statistics r~veals. 
evenin·• with Mr. and Mrs. Fi'ank I Th~ seco_nd most Irequ~mt t) pe of 
Dafoe~ accident involves pedestrians and re-

A l;r,,. n mb r f th· sulted iu injuries to 3,617 pedestrians 
. .-.e u e _ rom 1s co~mu- last year 

mty attended th~ funeral of the late "Not ;11 the bl.a.me for these acci
Mr. J. Dunbar, o ... Gold_fiel~. The sym- dents can be placed on the motorists' 
pathy of the comm~mty 1~ exte!lded shoulders," Mr. McQuesten said, "be
to the bereaved family aua relativ~s. cause more than 70 per cent of pedes-

Mr. and Mrs. J. Reaupre and Miss I trian accidents occurred under normal 
Jean, and Mr. A .. Amell, of Avonmore, conditions- the view was not ob
spent Sunday with J\1r. and Mrs. J. structed- there was no confusion of 
Markell of Aultsville. traffic." . 

Morewood 
The causes of these "pedestrian" 

accidents point their own lesson and 
cure, the minister concluded. In the 
order of their frequency these major 

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Dillabough , accident causes immediately sugg~st 
and family, of Plattsburg, are visiting I the cure: 
for some time with the former's par- 1. Crossing betw~en intersections~ 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Dillabough, cross ol!lY at cros~m~. 
and friends. 2. Children playmg m the streets-

Misses Jean and Kathleen Bogart P~rks, ~laygrounds and yards are ob
returned home on Tuesday after visit- v10usly m1:1ch safer places t? play. 
ing with their granofather, Mr. Robt. 3. Cros~m.e: the str,eet agan~st traf
Kenny and uncle and aunt M d fie and s1gnals--don t walk mto the 
M N. K • r. an path of trouble. 

rs. orman enny, of St. Albert. 4 Ste · fr b h" d k d . . • ppmg om e m par e 
Miss Reta Faulkner and Miss N?r- vehicles or objects-don't play hide

m::i Steen SJ?ent a few days with and-seek on the highway, but give 
friends at W1lsons Corners. I yourself and the motorists a chance 

Mrs. Olive Craik and son Buddy 

I 
to see and be seen. 

are visiting for some time with Miss 5. Walking on, or crossing highway 
Leah Hough of North Augusta. -be fair and be safe; cross quickly 

Mr. Lyle Loughridge left on Mon- and safely and always walk at the 
day for Larder Lake where he has se- side of the ro~. facing_ the traffic 
cured employment. stream, when usmg the highway. 

Mrs. Sidney Cox and children. of 
Brockville, is visitin11: with Mr. and Not Guilty. 
Mrs. Walter Stewart. "You say you never gossip?" 

Mr. an~ Mrs. Cyrus , Lang spent "Never. When I feel disposed to 
Sunday with the formers parents at 

I 
hear m y nei11:hbours discussed I mere

Crysler. l ti d th I" t " Mr. Lyle Campbell feft on Friday , y men on a name an . en is en. 
for his home in Oak River, Man., -
after spending a couple of weeks 
with his aunt, J\frs. James Bogart, and 
friends. 

Mrs. Ward Bilow is visiting with 
her daughter, Mrs. Jackson, of Ro
chester, N.Y. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Boothby and 
children, of Brockvi!Ie, spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
LaSalle. 

Miss Vivian Fetterly was viting for 
some time with friends in the United 
States. 

Mrs. Harry LaSaITe is visiting with 
her sister, Mrs. Herbert Boothby, of 
Brock ville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Orr Swerd':feger and 
daughter, of Otta.wa. visited Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Swerdfeger. 

Misses Doreen and Helene Faulkner 
are visiting- this week with friends at 
Wilsons Corners. 

Mrs. Ellen Scarlett arrived from 
Vancouver to spend some time with 
her nieces. Mrs. Mae Durant and Mrs. 
Etta Reveler, and friends. 

A Great Scheme. 
Mrs. Nuwed said to her husband: 

"Darling, \vill you I end me twenty 
dollars, and only _give me ten of 
them? Then you'll owe me ten and 
I'll owe you ten, and we'll be 
straight." 

.WE 
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Huge Testimonial Book 
Concluded From Front Page. 

I , 
treatments from Dr Locke anJ think · wh:>se shoes have corrected foot de- Wednesday, .Tune 15. The funeral ser- summers and, while here, made many 
him the most wonderful man in the formities." vice was held in the United church, friends who regret her o.assing and 
wprld." Mrs. Thomas Hunter Bond, of New Williamsburg, conducted by Rev. C. extend to her bereaved husband and 

York City, "My husband had suffered A. Adey, assiSted by the choir, who dauR"hter sincere syI?1pathy. 
hat I would do without them." Many of Dr. Locke's patients have sa ng "Nearer, My God to Thee;" 

w • returned to the Clinic again and again. with arthritis for years an? then after "Jesus, Lover Of My Soul," and Floral offerin~s were numerous and 
~Irs. A. E. _Siefe~t, of :-.ew Hart- "I have visited Dr. Locke's clinic at a very severe attack, which confined "Abide With Me." Also, bv special re- beautiful, testifying the esteem in 

ford, N.Y., wntes: '·I have been very w·ir b O t · th cliff t ! him to bed for eight weeks he spent quest, "In the Garden" was sung. In- which the deceased was held. 
fortunate to have been treated by Dr. 1 iams durgl, n arf,ol,t trleet h erhend I five weeks taking the baths' at Mount 

f h 
. h' years an a ways e 1a e a terment was made in Fairview ceme- Mr. Ford, a lifelong friend and tra-

Locke, and I eel t at wearmg 1s • h 1 d ,, •t M H . w . Clemens, without much relief; he was tery, Morrisbur"". vellino- companion, n-ave a touchin"' • b • • t e pe me, wn es rs. any . ,., ,.. "' ,.. 
shces nas eelnfa conhtmui..tifn ?fr t:.e 'Robb, of Baden, Pa., and adds, "I en- still unable to walk or wear shoes. He Mrs. Hayward had been a patient and beautiful addre::.s at the close of 
tr~a~ments. ear. t e resu ts I is I joyed these trips to Canada very much then went to Dr. Locke anti after only at Dr. M. W. Locke's clinic for several the service. 
privilege were demed me at any !U· cl .11 1 t· th three days was walking quite easily. ~===============================~ . ,, an w1 a wa)S con mue to wear ' 
ture time. Dr. Locke Shoes." in his shoes, and on the road to OFFICIAL DISTRIBUTORS IN U.S.A. 

A letter that would touch a heart of recovery." .. 
stone comes from little Charles F. Mrs. Stella G. Longbon, of Colum- , 
Vetter, Jr., of Kitchener, Ontario, I bus, Ohio, spent 25 weeks at the clinic f . d f D L k 
who writes gratefully, •·1 thank Dr. in 1932 and ~-eports, "The Dr. M. W. rteO S O r. OC e 
Locke for saving my life and making Locke _Shoe is the only shoe I ~ave ' Concluded From Front Page. 
me strong and straight like other worn smce 1932. The benefit received I _ . 
boys." from the clinic treatments and the Mrs. Wilham A. Murdoch, of Chi-

Both men and women wiite letters shoes was unbelievable." ' cago, lit., began correspondence with 
of glowing praise about tne work of I Tributes like these come from all ' other com~ittee ~embers as early as 
this famous doctor. Mr. Henry Spar- over the country, showing that Dr. October of last year, and slowly th_e 
ling, of White Plains, .Y., writes of I Locke's audience is a wide one. Mrs. ! plan~ for the ~ronze cast, _the Te~ti
llis wife, "My wife walked alone for, Georgina Wines, of Waldport, Ore., 1 mon~al P_ortfoho and the impressive 
the first time in ten year after 50 · writes, " Dr. Locke was the means of I TeStlmomal Banquet began to take 
doctors gave her up. We both took keeping me from being crippled from shape .. 

I 
a broken ankle." And from Peoria Promment women selected as mem-

OFFICIAL DISTRIBUTORS IN Illinois the home of Mrs Georg: hers of this Honourary t;omm!ttet, 
GREAT BRITAIN I Ludwig' comes this Jette~ "Have 

I 
were Madame Frances Alda, famoun 

The M. W. LOCKE SHOE for Men, 1 
' ' t f th M t J t O • M 

Women and Children. The ONLY Shoe i taken 30 treatments and am ver} I Js ar O He .
1 
e ropLo 1 ~n ~fera,f rhs. 

designed and approved by Dr. 'I. W. thankful I heard of Dr. Locke, for the a~es a~m ton ewis, WI e o t e 
Loe. ke, Williamsburg, Ont., Canada. treatments have done so much for ·I se~JO: Umted S~a~es Senator from 
ENGLAND me." Mrs. Mabelle V. Lockett came to Illi~ois; Mrs. W1lha?'1 ~- Sporbo~g, 

Brighton, Sussex-Milward & Son. Williamsburg from Pasadena, Calif., cha1rman of the ~egislative C~mm1t
Bristol-Massinghams, and gives Dr. Locke the credit for ' tee of the American Fecterat1on of 

63 Queen's Roar! "teaching me the right type of shoes I Women's Clubs, who made the presen-
Eastbourne, Sussex-. to wear." tation speech at the testimonial din-

Milward & Son . " ner; Mrs. J. Harry Covington, wife 
London-Charles H. Baber Ltd Jock Macdonald, Umty, Sask., A I f th ch· f J t· f th S 

140 Regent St~eet. truly wonderrul man, who has saved : 0 e ie us_ ice_ 0 e uprei:ne 
London-Charles H Baber Ltd f h 1.f f h 1 1 . 1 ,, Court of the District of Columbia; 

302-8 Regent Street . _ rs. James Donahue, of New York · ·, me rom t e 1 e o a e p ess cnpp e. I M 
London-Lilley & Skinner, ~ev. C. L._Gett~ns, 1474 <> EaSt Sev~n City; Mrs. A. K. Ericksen, of Brook-

Oxford Street. Mile, Detroit, Mich., I went to W1l- lyn, N.Y.; Mrs. Burgoyne Hamilton, 
London-Frederick Gorringe, liamsburg Sept. 15 to Oct. 20, 1937, of Greens Farms, Conn.; Mrs. George 

Buckingh::.m Palace Road. with very stiff toes; also fingers. And V. Harvey, Flushing, Long Island; Dr. 
London- -Messrs. Jeffries Streatham -wish I could tell the whole world of Mary V. McDermott, New York City; 
Middlesex-lngray-Harrow. the benefit I received from that God Mrs. Horatio S. Shonnarrl, Harrietta 
Plymouth-Richards. gifted soul, Dr. Locke." Plantation, McCleJlansville, S.C.; Mrs. 
Reading, Birks-Milward & Son. Mrs. L. F. Woodward, also of De- Ralph D. Ward, of New York City; 
Tunbridge Wells-Messrs. Allen 

Limited 
IRELAND 

Belfast--J. McAfee & Sons. 
SCOTLAND 

nunrle-Wm. 'Patten,on anrl Son 

troit, "Greatly appreciate your ef- and Mrs. Stephen S. Wise, wife of 
forts to have Dr. Locke's hands im- New York's Rabbi Wise. 
mortalized in bronze, both as a for- Through the influence anct good 
mer patients who has been helped by work of this committee, many of the 
manipulation of those hands, anrl most important dignitaries of Canada 

and the United States became inter

OFFICIAL DISTRIBUTORS IN CANADA 
ested in this tribute to Dr. Locke. The 
Committee was ah,o responsible for 
ob~aining the services of the well
known Italian sculptor, Deno Burall!, 
to exec•a tli.f' bronze cast of Dr. 

The M. W. Locke SHOE for Men, Women and Children 
The ONLY shoe desi~ned and approved by Dr. M. W. Locke, 

Williamsburg, Ontario 

ALBERTA 
Caigary-Hucfa,on'• Bay Co. 
Edmontoo--Hudson'a Bay Co. 
Ltn.r, l:n 11.1;,,-.,=Bon·Ton Shoe Store 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Kam.loope--Core.a • McDon.-ld 
Ndaon-R. Andrmv• • Co. 
Trail-CoD<OliJated .\timng & Smelting Co. 
Vancouver-Hudaon'• Bay Co. 
Vittoria-Hudson'• Bay Co. 

MANITOBA 
Brandon-Knowlton'• Boot Shop 
Winrtipe-Hudaon'• Bay Co . 

NOVA SCOTIA 
Halifu-The Robert Simpi!On 

Ltd. 
New Gla111,ow--E, Da.,;d & Son• 
sJ:;~;.;;;J;~e;:~op • Co. 

NEW BRUNSWICK 

Frccll}r-icton• -R. B. Va.n Dyne 
Mc>ncton-W. D . Allanach 
Saint John-Wieze! Broa., Ltd. 

ONTARIO 

Barrie-W D . Griffith• 
Bolloville • Le,lic Shoe S o,·e, 

:loo Front St, 
Brantford-Ludlow Breu. 
Brampton-W. C. Bartlett 
Brockville-R Nc,11 Ltd. 
Carleton Pl11.oo. Allan Shoe S tore 
Chatham-W. J Campbell 
CollinKwood-JrlnrJMto,b Walkwell 
C'h:i.plmrn-Sudth & Chl\pple, Limited 
Cornwnll-R. Neill, Limited 
Galt-Mundy's Slioe Store 
Goderich-George MoVicar 
Gnciph • Pa.ul Merce1· 100 Wyndoam S t. 
Hamilton-Robert Simpson Co ., Ltd. 
In11,e,-soll-R. Nei11 Ltd. 
lroquoie FaU..-Abitibi Power• Paper Co 
Kirkland Lake-Schroeder'• 
Kitchener-Muney'• Shoe Store 
Kingston• Alll\n M. Reid 
Lindsay-R. Nelli, Limited 
London-Hubert Ashplant • Sona 
Midland-R . Noll Ltd. 
New Liskeard-W..s!ey McKni,ht 

ONT ARIO (Continued) 
North Bay- Th" o-a,,,n Slw. Sto,. 
Nia11,ara FaU1t-W. J . Clement• 
Orillla.-Uiok Brothers 
OHh&wi.- 1{. Neill. Limited 
Ottawa-A. J. Freiman Ltd. 

~ ~=~::~~~~.fh:::. Stor• 
Pembroke-]. E . Wa!lac. • Co. 
Perth-Haber'• Shoe Store 
Petcrbocouab- R , Neill Ltd. 
Picton - Geo. Fraaer & Sona 
Port Arthur-Coulter Johnatone'• Ltd. 
Sarnia-John Know/N 
St. Catbarines-Maroney'• Shoe Store 

St. Tbom-c. E R,nen 
Sault Ste. Marie-H. Me,,ineon 
Schreiber-Spadoni Broa 
Sootorth-C. E. Sruit.h. 
!lmithH Fall~ - Barrs Store Store 
Sudbury- Paramount Shoe Store 
Timmina- Har .. ey Graham • Son 
Toconto-Robert Simpson Co., Ltd. 
Trenton- Holme• Shoe Store 
Welland- Rei!1y i:;- Reilly 
Williamsbw-11,-Gi!hoo!y'o Shoe Store 
Wind50r- Geo. H . Wilkinaon Ltd. 
Wingham- W. J . Gr..,,, 
Woodatock- R . Nei11 Ltd. 
Stratford-R Ne,11 Ltd. 

PRINCE ROW ARD ISLAND 

Charlottctown-R. T . Holman Ltd. 
Summcnide-R. T Holman Ltd 

QUEBEC 
Cowanavillc-Bonnatte'.9 Dept . Store 
Montreal- Tho RobertRimpsoo Montreal. 

Limited 
Quebec-Leonard Broo. 

Sherbrooke-]. A . Wi"ett .. Co. 
St. Jean-Geo St . Germain 
Trois Rh·ier.,~-J. A. Gos~eliu. 

SASKATCHEWAN 
Moooc Jaw- Anderoon'• Ltd 
Rqina- Robert Simpoon Weotern, Ltd. 
Saskatoon-Hudoon'• Bay Co. 

LOCKWEDGE SHOE COMPANY LIMITED 
PERTH, ONTARIO, CANADA 

Lockb s hands.. -

Mrs. Harry ayward "" 
Favmiri!e at the Clinic 

Sincere tribute was paid to the me
mory flf Mrs. Harry Hayward, who 
passed away suddenly in l\forrisburg-, 

AMONG THOSE REGISTERED 
RECE TL Y ARE: 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Geo1ge, Colum
bus, Ohio. 

Iv.fr. and Mrs. H. P. Bye, Ferg1o;; 
Falls, Minn. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Ripley, New Jersey 
Miss Marie Martens, Minneapolis. 
J . S. Edwards, Oberlin, Ohio. 
Mrs. Ethel Y. Klenk, Southampton, 

Pa. 
Mrs. Wm. H. Miller, Carmel, N.Y. 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Hubert, St. 

James, L.I. 
Mrs. Robert Gilmor, Long Island. 
Mrs. George Sutherlana, Putnam, 

Ont. 
Mrs. S. J. Escott, Niagara Falls, 

Ont. 
Rev. P. J. O'Donohue, Kane, Pa. 
Mrs. Anna M. Warren, Portland, 

N.Dak. 
Miss Ethelyn Henderson, Plusn, 

N.Y. 
Miss C. M. Bachus, Kane, Pa. 
Susie Fletcher, Warrenton, Va. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith, Buffalo, 

N.Y. 
Miss M. I. Adams, Stockbridge, 

Mass. 
Mr: and Mrs. Joseph H. Wilson and 

Dorothy and Buddy, Washington, D.C. 
Geordon Agnew, Peterborough, Ont. 
Mrs. Geo. Sarle, Wharton, N.J. 

WHY NOT STAY AT THE BEST? --- IT COSTS NO MORE 

LOCKETON LODGE WILLIAMSBUSG'S ONLY 
STANDARD HOTEL 

12 5 Ro O Ms 
50 Rooms with Private Bath ...... . $2.00 Day Up 

60 Rooms With Running Bet & Cold Water $1. 5 0 Day Up 

15 Other Rooms ... . • . ......... $1.00 Day Up 
ALL RATES - EUROPEAN PLAN 

This beautiful new Hotel i the · largest between Toronto and Montreal and offers visitors to 
Williamsburg the finest accommodation at lowest rate... ~very city convenience. Day & Night 
room ervice, Simmons Beautyrest mattresses. grounds beautifully land capes. Ma11y lounge 
and card rooms, open & closed verandahs, etc. Pure water from Artesian Well. Steam heated 
in Winter. Cool in Sum.mer. 

WE OPERATE THF FINEST DININGROOM IN TOWN - REASONABLE RATES 

The M. W. Locke SHOE for Men, Women and Children 

The ONLY shoe designed and approved by Dr. M. W. Locke, 
Wllliamsburit, Ontario 

LABAMA 
AB1rruin1Cham-Loveman. Jo.•eph & Loeb 
l\lontgomcry-Or A. L .Sealy. Pa.ramc,unt 

The .. ire Building 
Troy-R~enbe,, Bro• . 

ALASKA 
Foiroouk,-Northern Commercial Co. 

ARIZONA 
(;larks •ale-T. J. Miller Co, 
Jernme-T.J.M,ller Co. 
NogR.les-Brackrr Stores Inc, 
Phocnix- KorricJc'• 
Tuscon-Levy Bro•. 

AHKANSAS 
Hot Spring,;<-PartLmountShoe Co 

CALIFORNIA 
Fre,no-The Vo,ue 
L.oo An11,elca-The May Co . 
Oakland-The H . C. Capwel! Co . 
P11sadena - ~- (; Nash Co . 
Sacremento-Warshllu~er·s Ur.M. W.Looke 

Shoca~Sacrr.monto Hotel Buildinir 
an Be rrrnrdino = l'h ,· Barris Co. 

San Die~o-\Valk r's 
San Francioco--The White HouH 
Snot& Barbara= M . W. Looke Shoes 

20 W. Canon P erdido St;. 
Santa :\ionica-Dr. M. W. Locke Shoe Store 

4u Santa Moa:ica Blvd 
Santa Rllsa- \.Vallace ~-. i\l cPhee, 

525 Fourth St. 
Stockton-Smith and Lang 

COLORADO 
Denver- The May Co . 

CONNECTICUT 
Bridgeport- The Howland Dry Good• Co. 
Greenwich- Favorite Shoe Store 
Hartford- C. Fox & Co 
New Aaven- Loui• Rooenfeld 

WI Ch,\Pel St. 
N w London - Vanit,y Shoo Shnppe 
Waterbury- Mil/er dt Peck Co. 

DELAWARE 
\Vilmington- Lc\'y 0s Kumrort Shoe Store 

~~3 ~lark.et 'St. 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

Washin11ton-The Hecht Co. 
FLORIIJ.A. 

Daytona Beach- Leve.•'•· 111 N.Beach St. 
Jacksonville- Ju!,• J . Kohn, 

416 Profe,.,,ional Bid/I . 
Miami- -Jules J Kohn, 40, Olym, ic Bldg, 
St. Prt.ersbu1·g- Brin"on·s 

'i<l-1 Cantral Ave. 
Tarnpa=The Foot Shop, 217 Twigg st. 

GEORGIA 
All--any-Rosenberg Bros. 
Atlanta-Davison- Paxon Co. 
Auirusta-Saxon-l'11llum Shoe Co .. Ltd. 
Columb11s-i\liller-T11.ylor ShoeCo. 
SAvanrll\h-Globo Shoe Co. 

IUAHO 
Boise -Falk's Drpt. tore 
Caldwell-Falk'• Ca/dwel/Store 
Namp11,-~'alk'M Nampa Storl! 
Twin Fall...._ldaho Dept. Store 

ILLINOIS 
Bloomina'.t.on-J. W. Rodger" hoe Co. 
Champaign-}, J .• h<'lem Shoe Stott 
Cbicaao--MarahaIJ Field Ill- Co . 
Ptooria.-Blook • K uhl 
Quincy-N. Heintz & Sonit 
Rockfocd-0,. T, 8. Bowen, 
Rockford- Drscoi! 's B0<•tery 

6,3 oa .. Electric Bldg 
Sµrinjfltelll~"v· H. Rol,rnd 

INDIANA 
Fort \\~aynC--Fishman's 
Ha.mmoud • Jl\cob Sehloer'• Sou9' 
Indianapolio-The Wm . H . Block Co. 
Kokom,,- \Vm .Turrrer Co. 
Lafaye11&-Loeb'• 
Marion - La1ek-v Shoe Stor• 
Richmond- Lasky Sho. Store 

IOWA 
Algona- Alg:ona. • Re.ti Shoe Store 
Cedar Raoid;<-Balley Boot Shop 
Davenport =--Abraham• 
De. l\.toin · ••Tho, New Utica 
Fort Dodge=Gale& Dry Goods Co 

ll;lkaloo,<a = St,,ven• Shoes, Ino. 
Siowt City-""'chul~n•• 
Waterloo-Walker's Shoe StorH Tno 

KENTUCKY 
Bowlinir Gr.,en--Sam Pu•hln a.nd Co. 
LexinKton = S BaK•ett & :-:on• 
Louis,•ille- Kinker's Shue1.323W.Walmrt St. 

Art."adc Rntrance-StArks- Bldg 
Mt. St.erling=J. H. Keller 

LOUISIANA 
Alexander = Welland"" DeJ't. Store 
Baton Rouge =G\larnntee Shoe Store 

New Orlean• - MBison B1 .. nche Compaoy 
Shre,·eport-Phelps Shoe Go. 

MAINE 

~~n!f:~:_nJ~?,:.~t-: Shoe Co. 
Fortlanrl=Owen. Moore's 

MARYLAND 
Baltimore-The Mav Co. 
Sali~bury-E. J.Knox, Mnin-DivisionSt.a. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Boston- Wm . Filene'a Son• Co. 
Bcockton-Baker Bro~ . 
Fall River-Cherry ti- Webb Co . 
Holyoke-Thoma• S . Childs, Inc. 
Lawrence-Cherry• Webb Co. 
New Bedford-Cherry • Co. 
Worcooter-Cha•. T. Hoiiborn Shoe Co. 

2nd Wloor. Park Bldg. Main-Franklin Ste. 
MICHIGAN 

.A.drian-N. B . Hayes• Co. 
Bay City-A. J . La Porte 
Detroit-R. H . Fyfe .. Co. 
Grand Rapids- HerpolsbeimerCo. 
Jack•on-L. H Field Co. 

, 

Kalamuoo--V. • A . Bootery 
Lansine-Max Harryman Shoe Co.,. lno 
Port Huron- John Mann Shoe• 
Sa!linaw-A. E. Jochen 

MINNESOTA 
Dnluth=Smilh Shoe Co. 

Minn~polis-L. S. DonaldRou Company 
St P,u1l=i'he Golden Rule 

MISSIS. IPPI 
Hat,taesburg-Fine Bro•.-:\-fattison Co. 
Jackson- Small 8 Footwear, LamtLr LifeBidg 

MISSOURI 
Jefferson City-Shell and Ward foe .. 

• 101 Hifh St 
Ii,'.ansa.a Clty-Amlnxeu Speoi1< Order 

Shoe Co.. 1108 Grand Ave. 
St. Louis-The l<amou & Barr Co. \J\r.J 
Kan1a11 City-Amluxen·, Dr. Locke Shoe 

Store, llo8 Grand Avenue 
,pringfield-Cavins 

MONTANA 
Bozeman-Chamber• & Fishe,- Co . 
Blllings=Yegen Bros. lne. 
Butte=Dr.Helena l\le!<Her~chmidt 

328 Rialto Bldg, 
Great Eall,;-Cl\rlson's 
Hele1e-Tl,isl.lewaite Sh~ Oo. 

NKBRASKA 
Lincoln=Hudge and Guenzel Co. 

NEVADA 
Reno=Dr. William F,dwards, suite 12, 

Hllr, Bldg, 129 No. Virgin!& 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Plymouth=W E. O'Brien Co. 
NEW JERSEY 

Atlantic City- M . E. Blatt Compaey 
Hackensnok-Stencha.ver's ot H11ckeu-

•aok Inc. 188 Main St. 
Newark-L. Bamber,er II' Co. 
Passaic-Stenchever.s, Inc . 
Patcrson-Stenchevers, Inc . 
Trcnton---Swern Iii' Co. 

NEW MEXICO 
San!A Fe=Guar1<nt.ee Shoe Com : any 

Albuquerque-Foot Comfort Shop 

NEW YORK 
,o8 So 3rd St. 

Aibany-T. Arthur ohen, 8, Chapel St, 
Amsterdam- Lindaay '5 Shoe Store 
Buffalo-Salir's (Dr . Locke) Salon 

638 Main :Street 
Bin~ton- Par!or City Shoe Co. 
Cornlllll,- J . L . Clark 
Elmira- The Bootery 
Olcus Fall,= F.agre elotbing Co. 
Gloversville-Clarence P . Willard 
Hornell- Don L . Sharp Co. 
lthaca- R-,th,cbild Bros. 
Jame,town-Ne!son'• Spocialty Shop 
Kinaston- Max Greenwald Ir Son 
Lockport- William•Bro•. Co. 
Malone- Delisle Bro.1 
Moch..,nir.:vill.- J. C. Reynolds 
Middletown- Frank A . Mona,han 
N . Y. City- R . H Macy II- Co .. Inc . 
Newburg], • John S ohoonmaker 

aod Son Inc. 
Niagara F"alls=He,·ruan L. Cohen. M.C-p _ 

it20 Fi .st St. 
Norwich=Mor,;e & Suilivan 
011dcnobur11- McDona/d Brrn . 
Olean-Le•tor Shoe Co. 
Oneontn=Oneout.a Dept. .• tore 
Plattsbur11,- Gordon's Boot Shop 
l'oughkeepsie - F, iedmu,·s Royal Shoe Shop 

Rochester- Park-Son•. 46 lw,.st Ave. 
Saratoaa Sprina:a- Moore'.1 Bootery 
Schenectady-Patton lP Ha11 
Syracuse-The Park-Brannook Co 
Utica-Robert Fraser,, Inc. · 
Wat.ert.own- Wool hoe Co. 
Wellsville-Floyd E. West Shoe Store 

NORTH CAROLINA 
Ashevillo=Edwin l:lurg-e Inc. 
Charlotte-J. B. Ivoy and t:o. 
Durham-Dr. Fred W l><&Aea 

501 Tru,t Bhlg. 
Fayt!tte,·ille-The Cinderella Bootcrio 

Oreonsboro = Meye,·~ DApt. Sto,·e 
Ror:dorilonville- R. I-'. BrnnHLet ter 
Raieigh- Dr. W. 8. D .. well.64 l .O.O. F.Bldg
Wilmingtoo-·1 he Cinderella doote.-y 

N0RTH DAKOTA 
Bismarek=A. W . Lucas Co. 
Vargo- A. L. Moody t:o. 
Minot--Squtt's S tore for Women 

OHIO 
Akron- Foot C'areShop 

Tower Blrla'.. No. 8 Mill St.. 
The i\l. O'Neil Co. 

Cincinnati- Edwin F. Potter, Inc . . 
43J Race St 

Cleveland-The Stone Shoe Co. 
Columbuo-The F . II- R . Laurua • Co. 
Dayton-Dr. M . W . Locke Shoe Shop 

109 Keith Bleg 
EAAt Llven,ocl=Hendheiu ~ 
Lima= ill hoe Co. 

Steubenville-McCoy'• Shoe Store 
Toledo-The Lasalle• Koch Co. 
Yonol!'lllown=Carl N. Buchman. 

9-11 Bu• Ar<lllde 
OKLAHOMA 

Ba.rlloeville · Dr. Dyc'R H,..altb Home 
Chiclr:a11W\w- l..,e'\inc & Miller 
DuACan-1.e\.ino & Miller 
Enid-The Newman Me,c. Co. 

004 Northwest First St. 
32!11Jei1<w!lre Ave. 

Oklabom& City=Tbe Ur. M . W. Loclre 
Shoo Shop. 715 Perrine Bid~. 

OREGON 
La Grande =Falk's 
Portland-Meier • FranJ: Co. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Allentown- Wetherhold • Met•llel 

Corup,~ny 
Altoooa= Jo,.eph Wa.y11e. 162t 12th A.:r 
Buller - Loo Green. 251 S. Main 
Saat Libcrty-Stoeben•r• 

6'?.!7 Penn Ave. 
EtiA= We•chler Co. 
Fl'1'oklin=The Bos ton Shoe Store 
Barri~bnrg- M. W. Locke Shoe shop. 

30,; DtLupio Bldg, 
Honeadale--Uward Deitzer 
.JohnBtown-Penn Traffic Company 
Kaoe-l't·lountain C.ityl8oote1y 
Lebanon = Littlti Ritzy Boot Shop 
New l:Mtle-lJavis Shoe Co. 
Pbiladelphia-M. W, Locke Shoe Shop, 

1619 Che~tr: ut Sb. 
John Wans.maker 

Pittsburll,b-Kaufman's Dept . Store 
Pottstown-1\lartins, a:11 High St. 
Potts,•illc-John Raring- and S ,,n 
Readi-Wetherhold 11- Metz'"' Co 
Scranton--Scranton Drv Gooda Co. 
Shamokin= Bon Hirsch Shoe Store 
Somerset=Groffe Dep1. Store 
Towsrnda - MRrk's Shoe Store 
Uniontown-Campbell-Hathaway Co. 
Warren= Le"wr Shoe Co 
Wilkes Barre-Walters Shoe Store 
Williamol)Ort- John B . Irvin 
York=Ji:<lw. Reinebcrgand Co. 

RHODE ISLAND 
Providence-Chas. T . Heilborn Shoe Co 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Charleston-James F . Condon .. Son• 
Col nmbia - Saxon-Cnllum Shoe C1o., loo 
SpMlanbtll'g-'l'he Aug W. Smith Co. 

TENNESE1': 
Memphis- Brioton's Dr. M. \V. Locke Shoe 

Sh<'p r5»->3 Exchange Bldg 
Naobville-Na•hvil/e Foot Health Shop 

618 Bennie-Di11on B[d~ 
TEXAS 

Auatin-Vosbourg's Foot Comfort Shop 
6or l'(;-,rwoodBldg

Beaumont-Dr. W . E. Carpe ,t.er 
Goodhue Bldg. 

DaUa.- A . Harris• Co. 
El Pa!!O=The Popular D. G. Co. 
Ft. \.Vor1h- Dr. M. \V. Locke Shoe Shop 

8th and Throckmorten Sis. 
Hou~ton-Dr. Locke Shoe S tore, 

51~ Kress Bldg. 
San .Antonio-Foot Health Shoppe, 

219 N. S t. MMy's St. 
Waco-Go!dstein-Mi,el Company 
Wichita Falla- Mrs . G . E. Crane 

913 Indiana Streeb 
UTAH 

Salt L"ke City-Auerbach Co. 
VERMONT 

Burlington-Lewis II- Blanchard Co. 
Montpelier-City Boot Shoo 
RuUand - WilHon lol,hing Co. 

VIRGINIA 
Danville=Jacob Silverman Clothioa'. Co 

Lynchburjl' = Ougironheiruera Dept. Store 
Newp<,rt New~-Nnchruan's Inc. 
Norfolk =Ho!bolmer'a Inc. 
Richmond· -Th alh im6r Bros. 
Roanoke= . H. Heironimuil Co. 

WASHINGTON 
Scattle--Nord.,trom's Inc. 

1422 Seconfl Ave. 
Spokane- Lineoln's Dr. M.\V.Locke Shoe 

Shol', ••5-.. 6 Old N atlonai Bank Bldg
Taoorna= Lloyd & l<ricsen Co , 

Hotel Winthrop Bldg 
WEST VIRGINIA 

Charleston= llfoy Shoe Oo. 
Elldn - Baer'• 
Wheeling = Walter D. Gilbert II> Co. 

WISCONSIN 
Eau Claire-Dr, J, S. Ball, 

510 Union National Bank Bldg. 
Green l3ay - Cll\bot'8 Sboos 
Milwaukee-Ed. Schu•ter 5' Co., Inc . 
Waumu-C. B. M11.<or Shoe Company 

Lockwedge Shoe Corporation of America, Inc. 

COLUMBUS, OHIO 

( 

I 
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